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Appae Pancakes Tasty 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE we think your family will, too. If until batter Is fairly imoeth. 
Asoociated Pre* Fond Edtior You want in serve these apple Fold In beaten egg whites. 
Apple pancake'! is there any- pancakes to guests. you might Three large pancakes will be 

one In the hole wick world wntj fi-ature them at C weekend made. For each. In a heavy 1111- 
01, 	It 

I

do't appreciate them? 	tirunch. 	 Inch ovenproof skillet over me- 
One of the best thintt. ish' 	SI!GARTOP APPLE 	 dium heat, melt 1 tablespoon of 

the pancakes Is that they come 	 PANCAKES 	 the remaining butter: tilt pan to 

in various style. Thin 'InN 2 tcs. separated 	 coat bottom evenly. Sprin&J 1 
stuffed with apple I IlIin. Big 1 cup buttermilk pancake mix 	tablespoon of the sugar over 
ones. nventiii$ect, ItlI 'iirwjn't I cup milk 	 butter. Arrange one-third of the 
apples dropped Into the hatter 4 	tablespoons 	butter 	or apple slices. In skillet to form 
or cooked apples in;ipinr ainI. margarine 	 a pinwheel. Pour about 2.3 cup 
And griddle-style with think 3 tablespoons granulated sugar batter over apple slices, start. 
sliced apples added during the 2 3 to 44 cup peeled and thinly lag at edge of skillet and met- 
baking. 	 sliced tar, green apples 	lag toward center so as not to 

It's a reipe lot grickili' .tvIt Sugar Topping (see below) 	dislodge apples: cover all slices 
apple pancakes w- have for you in it small mixing bowl beat and keep uncake round. 
today. These math. o. .h li:,'in' egg whites until they form 	Cook (over laity gentle heat) 

pancake mix plus a layer ol op ,.t'aaks when beater Is slowly lilt, until 	underside 	is 	lightly 
pies and a Iucimi'u.:ar topinc id out, 	 browned. gently lifting edge to 
Three large piincai.cs are made. into it medium mixing bowl test. Remove from heat. Place 
then these ore c-ut mm cunr.er- turn the pancake mix, milk and In preheated broiler. 3 Inches 
for serving. 	 i- 'ie yolks: melt I tablespoon of from course of high heat, until 

We loved them- t..'c"' eir.: the butter and add. Stir lightly golden brown—about 2 minutp. 
Immediately Invert skillet over 

,. cutting board, tapping bottom 
to loosen pancake. Immediately 
spread one-third of the Topping 
over hot pancake and cut Into 4 

'. 	-i . - 	 sections. Keep warm in a slow 
oven, 

• 	

., 	 Make other 2 pancakes the 
::-, 	., 	 same way, but between baking 

pancakes, remove excess butter 

	

.ot : •t4' 	
and sugar from pan with paper 
towil. There will be 12 sections. 

•, - 	
t.'. 	

. 	 For each serving, overlap 3 
4. 	 sections on service plate. Makes 

4 servings. 

, Topping: In a small bowl beat 
to q 	 gether 14 cup butter and ¼ 
cup firmly packed light brown 

-. 	 sugar until thoroughly corn- 
honed. 

I Brickbats 
Ile. 

Go In Job 

FISh lu h1.l•- 

 

Mw it, !ifl: fillt't- rolled around 	ANKARA. Turkey tAPi — 

Swiss chet-se ,ttteis itit-'rted in ripe olives and 	Robert Kamer. taking over as 
served witi. :. i' 	:' 	 •' 	 U.S. ambassador to Turkey aft- 

er serving its American pacIli. 
citturn chief in Vietnam, will 

Far
had 

U p 	
the job. 

tbnckbats came with 

The leftist Press in Turkey 
ha5 been vocal in its criticism of 
Kamer. 

illets 
"Robert the Torture." was 

I C 	 one description of Komer In his• 	 role as head of the pacification 
program. 

By CECII.Y flROWNST1'l. 	FISH iloLLh WITH RII') 	Another editorialist in a nor- 
Associated l'ress l'ii,ot ku.. 	 OLIVES 	 malty Moderate paper said that 

Enterprising ctaik get tht-d 4 .h hlte't. aOuUt l'. pounds 	for the Unieed States to send U 
of serving t i.i I f t! 	o w 	 S,.t ;in(] ;)(-i'ia'r 	 man Like Koiner, whose last lob 
old 	Wu3 --tried, broiled II 10 canned pitted ripe olives 	was One of "neulraLzation and 
baked. So whit cli,' 	 ,. 	 each 2 h - ' inch' oppression," is to completely 

Poached stuffed flUe • in it 	SWIS.. 'lit.t 	 disregard Turkish public opin- 
creamy saul-I- TOt .tiiftI 	i I 	

•.. milk 	 'On. It recalled his previous con- 
an Ingenious creation nnrrt'v'2. tablespoons butter, room neetlon with the Central Intelli- 
atiok 	w s ol S,s c 	si ota 	r:.ev- 	•-; 'ivra:art soft 	 gence Agen'-. 

In pitted ripe oive,.. The hih '. tablespoon cornstarch 	These writers reflect anti- 
rolls art p.i,tctn t in II 	 teaspoon 	Worcestershire Americanisia in a country 

the hot ponehinr uruid k ttiick 	Sauce 	 which has reteived $2 billion In 
cued and i.t -:0 'Ir U. 	..tntc't. sauce to taste 	U.S. ecununit' aid and an equal 

sauce. 	 Minced parsley 	
mount of military aid since 

The situ'-'- t at 	I 	•. ' 
	 Sprinkle fillets with salt and World War II. 

depending out the UfliOUlit of hi PtPPt'r to season. 	
In return. Turkey has fate. 

- 	 , .1 	 grated Its 1.5,000-man armed &w3CO you it 	lie- 1 miii., 	•iruig 	ripe' olives an each 
your ow n an , ,tiur family ',, cheese atL ek: roll a fillet around 

forces into the k&f uvte  nIe 
system and has supported U.S.  tastes. 	 ,'.n'h eihut'-ctice't' stick to en- posit- ons in the United Nations  What goes with Liii. 'Lulled Iii - close: fasten with toothpicks. 	anci 	where and allowed valu- lets and sauce. Itice' is e. pencet 	 n 	ti or 10 inch skillet heat able militar) instalLations an 

accompaniment, but we suggest the milk with ki teaspoon salt: Turkish mW - including radar 
rice given tnLt'rr..in itdd.ians add lush pills: cuter and cook monitoring facilities through 
—white raisins or currants plu,, gently, turning once, until fish is which the United States keeps 
pine nuts are a great ciwt 	apiuuc through—about 10 miii- an eye on Russian apace and 

For a bread nccompantn -uit. iite (Use two wide spoons. not missile activiues. 
Choose br-t.id •,'.,t-L. ' I• - 'r C ti! 	igt- 	to tUtu fish 	rolls. i 	Some 30.000 American mill- 
chiness is a good foil for the -Wit Remove fish and keep WSi1fl. 	eary personnel and families are 
texture at the fish 	 a small coiitaincr, with a stationed at facilities all over 

A tossed salad of crisp grt'er teaspoon, blend together the Turkey. Scores of civilian 
Is almost ,t 	:--' 	I. - 	 tuti-r and Cornstarch: add to Americans have been influential 
fish dish. Tit auil ii:*,, ! - 	hulk. Cook over moderately low I ath-Isurs in uoverritnent minIs- - 

51115 tUI15I4tflU), until tries. 

PARIS (AP) -- The United A U. S. spokesman refused to South Vktmuucse stilt sire s peace In Vietnam. 	 the files (lint they are equal," The deputy heads of the dete- hall hour this morning. 	proposed a round table s 

States and North Vietnam. with cbarsctsetse the agreement to their view that It wlfl be twoild Obvtou*, the twoside. four- South Vietnam has stubbornly gallon, will be present, since The shape of the table and ago Pee. 12, and "the United 

an consent. of their respective any w, or to say whether It ad, 	 she d1aantiei* continues but misted the idea that the VIet there are stilt procedural mat- speaking arrange-meats had Slat" and the fiai(nn admninii,- 

us, annoonced today a msor 1itwst.d a concession by (1w The sudden and oswzpect.d has been uhimlid aiMs by corn- Cong's National Liberation ten In be discussed, Thus, Am- been at the core of the wrangie tratlon must hear the entire re- 

apakftiatwh which will permit U. 8.- Saigon side, which had breakthrough makes It possible manconsent. 	 Front should have a status of bassador Cyrus R. Vanes will which had held up the enlarged aptmsiblhlty for the fact that it 

Vietnam pesos 	thalatent all along on a for peace conference machinery The North Vkthssne.e spokes- equality with the Saigon govern- represent the United St.tN. Co. talks aver since President John. has fake11 to Jan. II for the 
MW to begin Saturday morn- marked table which would to be in motion two days before man chin'scteritqd the coming nient, 	 tin Von LOU the North Viet- son announced the end of the conference to meet." 

c)e 	show that the peace the expiration ci President meeting as four-sided. The Sal- The first nieeting. opening at namese, Nguyen Phong the bombing of North Vietnam Oct. South Vietnam's spokesman 
The American. North Vial- eesdermnce was two-sided. 	Johnson's Icr-rn of attics. 	gon spokesman stressed two 10:30 am. - 4:30 n.m., FST - South Vietnamese and Mrs. 31 and opened the way for a new insisted thn the accord thowe.. 

ess and South Vietnamese Evidently the agreement was But for some time It Is expect- sides. 	 Saturday will thus be at a round Nguyen Thi Binh. the NLF. 	phase of the conference, 	his government., good will. 

and National Liberation Front reached with the under--standing ed the enhrged conference will Nguyen Than Le, the North table with four niembers of Vance and tau reached the The North Vietnamese spokes- There will be no flags or em - 
last-minute  will meet around an that the two sides could view deal with procedural matters Vietnamese spehesman, said each delegation present, a total agreement after two last-minute man, as it suggesting that the blems In the conference room. 

nar-ked round table at the In. the c..oferenee In any way they before It finally gets dawn to the conference wd be matte of It. plus secrehiirit's as need- meetings, one of an hour and a snlution was it victory for his The first tesslon, at least, will 

tes'nstieaal Conference Center. chose, and the Amer-leans and talking about bow to achieve of tour delegations "to reflect eel, 	 bolt Wednesday and other of a side. told newsmen Hanoi had (Continued on Page IA. Col. 1) 
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Gram 	 do injured In that fire shuossui 	
— Polk the aircraft carrier USS En. CABBAGE 	Sc 	' terpriss was Aviation or-ti. 	 Phone 822.2611 or 42r-w38 	Zip Code 82771 

Rod 1111~ AN 	
By DONNA ESTES   

_______ 	 a 2/el Thomas R. 

	

Green Cove Springs. 	 Lyman High School was clear. 	 WEATHER: SVedne.sday (17-40; warmer Friday, chance of showers. 

Apples 3 tb. he 59c 	• • • 	 - 	 ed shortly before afternoon to- VOL. 61, NO, 112 - AP Leased Wire - Eatahilahetl 1908 - TOURS DAY, JANUARY 16, 1969 - SANFORD, FLORIDA - Price 10 renta 

	

County empioyes will receive 	:.-, 	 - 

- 	 day for a total of some 35 miss- 
U.S. #1 l 	V bit. 	 an additional holiday this year. 	

-. 	

.i 	
lutes to permit Sheriff Jobs 	

- - 	 ......... .. 

't-i"p',  

'• 	

--'-: .- • 	- 	 '- -. 
','5,' 

Poli 	49c 	 The Board of County Commis- 	• ..,.' 	 - -: 	 Polk and his deputies to search 	 - - 
•,:;,.';. 	•,'. - 

I. 	

igrant Unit 

	

atoners have designated the 	- - 	

'the central portion of the school 
day following Thanksgiving us i 	1. I. ESTRID(;E 	- plant for a bomb after the 10th 	 - 	-' 	 , - '- -' ., 	 , - 

	

on. of the hohidars of 1D9 for 	 such warning hoax of the school 	, 	 •• 	,,. 	 - 
... ' 	 - Grf't sw%949C 	county employes. In addition, 

	

':! 	 '-p') 
 

	

I year was received by school of- 	 - 	 .•.  

the Board I. studying revisions 

Pesuk Juicy 	 the personnel manual with 	I/R*ral 	ficiala. No explosive devices 	 •;i.?'.# 	- .i... ' •. . 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 

__ 	 _____ 	_ 	 SAfteking Jobs T.s,lies 10j29c 	toward setting D.c. 26 	 were found In the search. 	 - .•' i4. - 	.' 	 - • 	 - 	. 	 - 

	

Lyman Principal Carlton lien- 	 - 	- • •. 
- as another holiday. Decision 

on this matter is scheduled to 
ftd &liosm1uigØs2OsLCa.)- 

- 	 be made within the next four 	Appoints 	school office from a man, stat- 	' 	 '---; •1 - 

	

Icy said a call came into the 	 ,'• 

	

------months. - In- mi ' cring' the 	 ing. "You1iWdbWCr listen jul - 	 .'; 	•" 	 fly 1311.1. MCDII' 	dealt with education and the 
listen carelUti)' because what Ru. BuseS1.99 	- 	 holidays in addition to Me- 	Directors 	I'm going to tell you is import- 	 2 . . -. 	 The Florida-New York In- need locally for a traininir fe-. 

monal Day. Independence Da)-, cihity so under-employed work- 

	

Veterans Day. Thanksgiving 	 ant and i mean business. 	 - ter-state Opportunities Panel era would have opportunity to 

	

and Christmas, the Board had 	I. K. Eatridge ill, assistant There's a bomb' set to go off In convened yesterday at Holiday learn skilled professions thus 8Ed 	
, 	 - 

- 	 Inn to begin a 24-hour con. enabling them to find employ- looked into employe holiday executive vice president of the central portion of your build. 

Lake and Volua'ta Counties. 	Loan Association, was elected 	Fire drill was immediately 
-:- '- 	 • • • 	 a director of the finance house called by Henley to clear the 	

cliv. dealing with migration meat and relieve the Empire 

	

C 	'%oicy of Orange, Brevard. First Federal Suing. and ing at quarter-to-12." 

- 	

flba 	

- 	 problems resulting from Plorl. State welfare rolls. 
- _. 
	 cia residents, chiefly from the 	heading the Florida delwwa- 

	

Receipts ot-er expenses of at the annual board meeting school anti the sheriff's depart- 	 : 	. - 	 Sanford area, who migrate to tion hi James A. Sax, co-chair- 
some $11,270.94 from operation Vedneidny afternoon. 	

• ment was called- Sheriff Polk's 	 " , - , 	 Rochester, N.Y.. to work sea- man 
of the session anti a menu- 

All 	 of the office of clerk of the J. U. Van by and Robert E. de;irtnicnt Is investigating the 	 " 	 sonally In ske vegetable farms her 
of Gov. Kirk's "Little 

circuit court were turned 	r Earns were re-elected to the incident. 	 'NO HOLDS BARRED' bi the ruling of "referee" George Touhy (center) 	in the INS 	 Cabinet." 
to the County Commissl by board, all for terms of three 	 In the free-for-all match between "Killer" John Mercer (left) anti "Slug- 	Sanford Mayor Lee P 	Another Seminal. County 

- - 	 - 	 -. 	-- 	 -  Arthur fi, Beckwith Jr. yester- years. 	
- 	 ger" Garnett White. 	 (Staff Photo) 	Moors was an ItSOti to grad resident other than Bathel on 

day. 'The sum was down sass Officers hater were re-elect- I 	 - 	 the panel as Ute members as'- the pan.! Is William .1. Phil- 
L$11.215 over the previous year ed: E. C. Harper Sr.. presi. 	 rived  for Iensh.oe. 	 , 	,. 

"SUPWMGH NC OUAUTY WESTRN fSW 

LAMB S ALE! 
Shoulder Roast . 58c 
ShulderChops 68c 
Rib Chops 	$1.08 

Laib Legs 	- 88c 

Lamb Patties . 48c 
Lamb Breast 28c 

Sp.dsI so.t.:'y kand 

BATHROOM TISSUE 10 19c 
UP sad 100% 	 Spd.I 

Colosbian Coffee 1 c 79c  
MineW Maid Pr...,. Cmasrnts Givat or 

ORANGE JUICE 5 ' cn 99c 

(4*o$I Pack 2 for 69c) 

Ms Pass 

Rego Puddings Larg.Pkg. lOc 
SSISSNI IrUSd 	 Spsdall 

GRAPE JELLY 2 - 39c 

due to a drop 1n' the numbers dent; George Touiiy, executive 	U VVW 	
3 011. 	ets 	t of criminal 	cases brought to vice president; Estnidge: Van 

the county court last year. Last Hoy, first vice president; S. F. 
week as one of her final duties Doudney, second vice 	presi- 	For 	436 	Drive before leaving office as tax as. dent: Mrs. J. S. Ekern, secre- 

sessor, Mrs. Mary Earl. Walk. tary-treasur.r; 	Miss 	Barbara 	Beautification of the islands 
as' turned over to thecounty, Flynt,   	assistant 	secretary- on SR -136 within the municipal 	Ten 	per 	cent 	Increase 	in 

a total ci *26,614,72 in recc*s treasurer, and Gilbert T. Ed- 	limits of Altamonte Springs Was membership I. the goal In the I 
over expenses of her office. 	monds, 	assistant 	vice 	presl- 	approved as a project of the 1969 member campaign of the I dent. A. K. Shinholser contin- 	city's 	Civic Club by 	the City 

Coast Guard Auxiliary is p- ues As attorney for the thrift Council 	last night and funds Seminole County 	Chamber of 

seating a free course in small h' 	 totaling 	$1,000 were 	allocated Commerce. 
boat handling and basic 	sea- 	The newly installed director by the governing body to aid 	President George Touhy has 

DASH DETERGENT 

(20 Lb. 1 Dci. Pkg.) 

H~Lowsubysin $3.19 
D.SSep.nt 	 spedal 

Ahoy Liquid 3 $LOO 
Antirc,t 	 isI 

LISTERINE 14'oz.Iott 88c 

An. Pago C.rñnsad Vs,ofarIs. or 	 SpedaN 

Veg. Soup 4 io cans 49c 

Pruuiu.Saltiues 1 L 
	33c 

manship at its new headquar- has served JOT Ull past in the club with the effort. 	appointed 	John 	31cr-car 	and 

Jan. Parker VARIETY 	 on the lakefront, at Myr- the official capacity to which 	3Irs 	Bernice O'Ilearn, presi. Garnett White as division ca 
tIe Avenue. Next session is 8 he 	was 	re-elected, 	starting 	dent of the Civic Club, appear-- 
p.m. Thursday. 	 with the SAL siX years 

'' ed before the Council request' chairmen. 

BREAD 	Jew Pauhacci wired Mayor Kiwanis, an elder In First for her group to handle the captains Clyde Long, David 

He 	is currently president of log the funds and permission 	Serving 	with 	Mercer 	are 

Lie Moore after the industrialist Presbyterian church, campaign project. 	 Berrien. 	Arthur 	H. Beckwith Cracked or Whsls Whs.S 	 had helped Sanford obtain the chairman of United Fund and 	How-titer, motion was made 
Plain or Sastisti lye 	 'Naval Air Station gratis that. Is active with the Chamber of by Council

man William Nuckols Jr., James Grant and Miss Ce- 

"otis' work is done in so far as Commerce. H. has a certificate and 	seconded 	by 	Councilman vile Heard. 
Sasdwlch 	' 	 ftilftlllng our promise of deliver-, from the SAL advance sxecu- Albert Sabbarese to appropriate 	Serving 	with White will be 

- 	 lag 	air station for fl()(ufl 	tive 	training 	seminar 	at 	the
the 
	requested 	$1,000 	to 	the 	captains 	Martin 	Nehiwander, 

lLb. 

4 	89c- 	lord to complete the formal as'. finished 	the 	S&L 	Graduate project from the general fund. Gordon Meyer and Scott Burns. 
to city." "Now It's up to San. University of Georgia and has 	Chic Club for the beautification James Willetta, Ralph Pezuld, 

rangeunents ImmedIately." j p 	school held during three sum. 	SIrs. 	O'Ilearn 	indicated 	her 	As usual, the losing teams will 
said be was "glad to be of Kr- mere at the University of In. 	group 	will 	attempt 	to 	locate eat beans while serving steak 
vice." 	 diana, 	 the 	plans drawn 	some 	years to the winners. 

. 	. 	 Harpers report of the opera- 	ago and approved by the State 	Kickoff 	breakfast 	for 	the 

"rsal estate 	operator has 	01- record amount paid to savers 	fication of the state road. She * am. Tuesday, Jan. 28, at the 
B. K. Porter hears 	that 	tion 	for 	1968 pointed to the 	Road 	Department 	for 	beauti. three-day 	campaign 	will 	be 

It's tamed title 	to and b.c 	hiked 	in dividends 	during 	the 	year 	
further indicated the beautifica. Sanford Civic ('enter. 

the 	price 	on 	the 	final 	lot - almost a mill 
.e 	_i 	..s 	- 	i. 	.,.A.A 	•,. 

ion dollars, the 
stepped UD tempo of loan de- I tion effort will begin sometime 	Bonds 	will 	be 	resented 	to 

SUS ISflt SUWUJ 	S•flJ• 	•w 
This is the third misting of 	

va,

Officers 	the panel, second in Sanford. 	Phillips is now 
set up by Gov, Claude Kirk of 	tar of SEA RAD. Inc., an ad- 

To Confab I deal 

Florida 	and 	Gov. 	Nelson 	ucational 	development 	group 
Rockefeller 	of 	New 	York 	to 	which it 	interested In 	various 

with the problem result- 	occupational training program., 
log 	from 	too 	many 	Florida being advanced by the paneL 

Officers of the St. JohnsIn- residents 	ultimately 	applying 	Has 	said 	most 	of 	progress 
dian River Canal District during 	for welfare 	under the 	liberal 	made up till now by the joint I a special meeting today author- 	New 	York 	qualifications 	for endeavor had been in the edu- 

public assistance. 	 cational 	field. lied delegates to attend the For- 	The panel seeks to bring in.  
Ida State Hoard of Conservation dustry to Sanford and, accord. 
annual conference Jan. 26-27 at ing to Al 	Marshall, co-chair- 	

T 	Guide 
Tallahassee. 	 man of the panel, is working 

with Don Rathel. Sanford In. 
Canal group approved the dis 	

dustrial 	Commission 	director, I 	For 	Free 
patch of Julia Krider, chairman: 	

to 	help 	Interest 	New 	York 
V. 	A. 	Patrick, 	treasurer, 	and firms 	to 	locate 	expansion 	The 	Sanford 	(dantic 	Na. 
Slack Cleveland Jr.. canal attor- 	plants here. 	 (local 	Bank 	for 	the 	lath 
ney, to the conference set UP to 	Other aspects of the group 	year will make availabi. to 
hear representatives from var- ________________________-- 	its 	patmes.s 	the 	utlusafly 

I bus 	water 	resources 	groups 	 I known 	J. 	K. 	Lasser 	I a a 
throughout the state. 	 Bulletin! 	- galilee to aid In preparatiso 

I 	St. Johns-Indian River contin- 	 , 	of 	Income 	lax 	returns 	foe 
gent will apuear before the con- 	%rgumcfl$, 	supporting 	the 	DeWitt 	latbews, 	vice 
elate to seek State Conservation : county's position that Sanford president 	of 	The 	banking 

Department backing for request- 	Is the permanent county seat 	house, reported teday. 
ing U. S. Corps of Engineers 	and a new courthouse should 	The tax 	guides 	will 	help 
help in funding costs for realign- 	be built here have beta 	the taxpayer save time, bee. 

nit'flt of canal from Lake Maui 	uled the first of nest week be- 	life and taxes and Is another 
rite to Lake Harney. 	 fore 	the 	I'lonida 	Supreme 	service 	of 	Sanford 	.ttlaadc 

In other action', the group: 	Court, 	County 	('ommkion 	atIua.d 	Bank. 	The 	guide-. 

Approved joining Florida Wet i Chairman John Alexander re- 	
free for the 	asking 	at 	the 

terwelys Association and okaed 	ports. 	 is 	a 	federally 	receg. 
.s,. i-.- 	 ' 	 abed  one. 

W W 	 5115CC Us 	4U IlU" W 	 - 

open that through roadway matids. the Increased income tin_roe 
next hew weegs, 	winning memoerinip warner., 	 - -• 	 - - - 	•i,mu, 	 .. 	- 

between Hwy. 17-92 and the that led not only to the aug. th 

rifty

Lake Mary 1.4 interchange via mentettl dividends, but to a sub- 

______ 	 Lake Mary Boulevard. County stantlal additions to the pro- Altamonte Springs Approves 
and stat, getting ready 	tectivs reserve and surplus ac- - 

cond.mn the property and oh- counts. e'9 

	

lain title by right of eminent 	Attention was directed to 

to save 	omnrh. 	 the constant effort to improve 

	

_ 	 Voter Registration Change Urged 

	

. . . 	already outstanding service 

- 	 K van copyreaders goof 	for savers and borrowers alike. 

PIai1 	
wminag headlines. Bill Scott 1*,pi' 	confident op- 	

Good rcceptiun by the Senii. new method iii effect by nviit 7.5-acre tract of land west uf to be a rectitiver of 111011thlY  
wrdg that R. C. Conklin dra& tomism for the months ahead, 
ad 	se sewer drainage giro. not only for First Federal, but nok'-Orangr legislative dde. December's utiunkipal eiee'tloui. ! thhi Orange Park golf course hula for the small sewerage 

gation to the itOI)Oall of the 	?tle,nbers of the ('oun.'Il fl'- on which it Is plaitited to build syattiut to he &'eium.slruete'i by grams for the City of Sanford, for the entire area. 	
• Altamonti. Springs City ('oun- ported the consternation of 	apartment house i-oinplex. time developers fur their new 

ID cost 	million each. The 	to p1*5-I- it. voter re'gi.tra- niutiY citizens in the t'omnhiihli- liii' portion of Sit 4I0, ap- suhailision. 'Th, system will 
copyreader read It that there 	Yo.itii (J111f 	tiwi in the hau.is of County ty when they fuuuist out Liii')' isrniniately one-quarter mile be used until Atlaunonte's per- 

	

to be three separate pro- 	 Supervisor of Elections CnnuiI- had to be registered separate- beyond the present city limits, nunvnt system ii eti,titrueled 
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- 	___ - 	 said the quits wivile IqfltplIi.S 	"Time a0editila of an aggine., I 
1010 join Vladirnal Shutator In goyw with a ssv. IUe-iwart 575teT1. nauta is teed." Radio masww - 

	

___________ 	 -a me iiU4 IPon 	 4, leavIng RaM 1ofr$.,v alas "Tha ShataIo a two-day %iier sy. .awlag a  

	

____ 	
Mosce television shewed 

a I Am for the 3tot 	pro. in SOyor • 	 lode to orbit was over," Toss 
cojram. 	 ved videotape of the two Radio Moscow said the two said. plil  

cosmonauts inside the art lUng
IN- The two Space shW 

	I 
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Sayas 4 cosmonauts were outside the Khrwwv cxhed from Soyuz 5 ship preparing to make the 	 -- Soyuz 1, had linked up In or. Ibked.up ship"about an and climbed aboard the 	transfer. Vol3mov helped Yell. bit a1wrtly bofOle (UI1 bOUT." 	 pinion ship above the territory seyrv, and Khruno, get into 	 - and Ainzei Khnmov and Y e 11 5 e 3 e V Of South America Yeliwvrr I their suits. 
Teitseys made the transfer. 	donned spare suits Just before made his move over the Soviet 	"our crnulltlon is excellent,,, 	 - The official news agency Tau ,  the maneuver. Radio Meecow , Unto 	 Volynm' reported. 

"l't be in a hurry," a voice  
from ground control said. 	 .-. 	 - 

t3' and the inside or the Scyuz 5 
cabin appeared to be quite rix Peace Talks To Resume 

The picture was Of good qUail. 

	

(CamUNad From Page 1) 	rirnan chief of the U.S. delega 	There Is aevmcnt already One of The cosmonauts could 	
. 

be held in pe The )jfl3 ton, does not plan to remain in on the languages. English and then he seen floating In apace 	 -.- 

vietnamea. Hid they waited Parts, despite the agreement. 	%'letharneie will be official and his umbilical cable leading in- 
the mesittyg to be putilic bin The U.S delegation spoke.- French will he a workIn inn. aide the ship- 
that 	

___ 
at u united 	 man, William J. Jorden. said gunge. 	 one point a movie camera 	CONSTRtJCTIO? on new Osteen Post Office Is well und'uay by Anstth 

The Anufficans law future Harriman still plans to Leave an When the delegates gather In floated out the door Into Yell- 	Development Company of Attamonte Sprfngs, contrsctc'i, at cost of meeUr4p might be open to ft schedule about 1 p.m. Sunday, the International conference Byevs arms. 	 tirnated $11,270. Controversy has been rained by some iusldsit. of the 

	

Jordan said there remain a center, they will we one large Tau said the maneuver 	community over what Is termed "inadequate parking apeos, both now and The 41UiiilI anears to fl2flflh. of JL,c-4reJ MiMers round table and two small rc proved the luIhflfty, Of 	. 	in the future." The facility will be leased to the U. S. Postal Department have, 	 tw"Ids. ItIll to be taken up and that dm tangular tables an opposite changing crews on langt.rm 	for eight years, with renewal clauses. 	 (Staff Photo) faur.ai& argumog by leaving the deputy chiefp Of delegations aides, each about It Inches from operatlos or the rescue of 
the table umaarked,, WX by gr. will be carrying the ball. He the big labia. The seathIg Is up spaceman in emergency sltua 
ranging at the same Urn, a added that he hoped the confer, to the delegations. 	 tiom 
speaking se wtoch si*ges$sd SM 110ft could - down to the The $seth Vietnamese and the In a jubilantly tines wosos i _ 
two elm. 	 business of dieM1ng the terms Americans declined to say just Moscow Radio announcer said 

On 	 the lgam. f plans in Vietnam. 	whoproposed the tine] solution, the linkup "guap UN 1W. 	Yanks Ambushed  
American side will peak firiC filment Of a Pint M*ft Of SAIGON (A?) - Visit Cong In an ambush, military spokes- 1 men said. Enemy '.isit to and at UN next meeting. the Be- 	 oldiors a*',nirth to Weak oat I men reported today. 	 the ambush Wednesday were noINLF side will speak first.  bovist 	ce 	lc1ale, t- of an allied 	am Zatangan f Two Americans were killed For time 	 . 	Admiml Blasts tog their usual matnen Of not a- 	

caught U. L Marilee I and five wounded, 
''°" 

not known.. 
With military activity pinking 

a1lled--iide- bas—dealguiit.d 	 oclni . 	, - ku Until  
Pharg..3alViel's No. 2 men. as 	D.l.iise Costs 	

they are accomplished, have 	
up, four more Americana welt the speaker. followed by Vance. 	 said what the fl move for the 

Ambassador W. Avardll Hlitr- 	 orbiting coatnonauta maj be. 	NATO To OK 	killed and If wounded In the On 
Nang.Quang Ngai City sect

or

, WASHINGTON (AP)-Adm. jested 	procurement reguia. Sthøs the start Of the iloym 4 	 ____ 
Hyman G. Rickover charged In tions. 	 flight Tuesday there have been 	SwYoar Plan 	

U. S. farces killed R acm,- sol- 
___ 	 diers. Two more helicopters Eers 	testimony released today that :. i 	gait. "I found reports in Moscow that a trios- 

were shot down, one an observe. defense contractors are collect. that one supplier was charging f.i- of crew from one spaceshIp 	
thin craft sot'tIng troops At 	CItd 	

tag $ billion a year on Pants the government g 	 to the ether will be attanwtod UU1EIS. BIgIUnt (A?) - ton in Its last bow at a maJor near Quang Ngal City. All three 
IV 	 got contracts because a! TO- design work which he charged 

It was not clear whether such a DofeTI,, ministers from the m• 1nt tiona' corderence. Be crewmen were killed. The losses Schuof SUpt. Jabti £5151 	eureinent regulations that are commercial customers 	maneuver would Involve a apace tons Of the Atlantic Allia
nce was acting for Defense Seers- raised to 153 the number Of Wadngndby I 	is fl 	"toothiesa. lou., and outmod- an hour for the same work" 	

walk or whether there was some met today to approve the gciaIs tory Clark Clifford. Defense American helicopters downed the Tflshase aetlug 	ed" 	 While he said time Pentagon means of joining the two ships they Wflt their armed 
forces to ministers of other major coon- by enemy gunners. school :ao1.4'i 	a d 	The admiral. obving that held that generally accepted . Intc-fluhh3'. 	 meet over the next five years 	tries in the alliance were Five U. S. Navy men were 

____ ____ 	
There also was 	cOofIrIfiD The French tricolor was school bard 	bfta. 	ioiI1y crit4ci.tn aver the years counting principles were I oh- tiun in MooCOU that the Soviet among the 15 flags hoisted at 	except for Pierre Mew killed and five wounded Thur.- Ang 	and Pat Rule, IOI "has earned me disfavor among Defense Department officials. board embeT, Join other 	some of my superiors," called said Rickover. claim they 

have Union might have launched 5 t entrance to the headquarters 	
CC. 	 day when their harbor boat hit a ____ 

	

	
mine In the Cue Vim River third spaceship this morning. the alliance, although France

cif the demilitarized zone's 
educat, at-'eI'g a two.day for a drastic overhaul by Can. "no knowledge of excessive The Bochum observatory In was not represented at the 
alon of the future at state ad. 	 ____ aeula dealing With I discus- Itless  of Defense Department profits," yet "they have no west Germany 	 meeting. 	

AREA 	
eastern flank, the Navy an. 

The new goals Include modest 	 flounced. 
procurement procedures. Nei knowledge at the profits being repting radio signals 

indicating Increases of men and W&U mate- 	 In a 40-minute fight near An 
IICItlolt. 	 ther the Pentagon, the Com' made on more than 50 CT cent ii ne lauching. Abed 2z delegates are ax mera Department nor 

the Ga- of their Øflyj" 	 Cosomonaut Vladimir Si-into- ?tRI pledges by the members in 

Dutb 

Kb.. sight North Visestimi.,, pected Zor the nieetlnts, called eral Accounting Office will, or 	He gave these other lndict los-, hurled Into space two days the face of the Soviet-Led invi by the State 	
can. do It. he said. 	 mmli: 	

aboard Soyuz 4, 	 elan of Czechoslovakia last 	DEATHS 	
soldiers an 	U. S. 

Educadan. son 	 trooper' of the 1Th'd Airborne Rickover ti.stlft.d during 	-SppJier, of propulain tUr manual controls to guide 	 Brisade were killed and 111*?- Iiiiirmss 
The new official,, were elected- 
!No~imbgtr and took office ain 	 on defensidit 	binea are insisting 	2 to 2$ ship Into Soyuz 	?OUfld U.S. Ay and Air Force ma- 	riicr X. GOU 	aoprn wounded. The ps. profits by the Joint Economic onomic per cent profit, compared with controls had brought them close neuvers now being held in West 	Mrs. F1orene Morrow Gould. troopers were riding armored I 

I State, Commistoner of !duea' subcommittee headed by Sen. 10 per rent a few years ago. 	together to orbit. Tisu said, So. Germany - Ref urger I and 73, of Ddllary. died at her horn. Personal carrier, on an Often. 
tio Floyd Christian and Gov. William Proxmire. Dl-Wta. 	-Several nuclear equipment yns , wito three man aboard Crested Cap.-ert' part, of the' ad at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday. 	Eve sweep. 
Claude" Kirk are schedUled 	The hearings, held last No- suppliers are requesting 1& to 20 WiI launched Wednesday. 	ditional Anierican cumrIbuuo. A 	of rBar- for the The rising scale Of military I morning and evening speaking vember, were called after a aer- per cent profit- 	 The two ships docked over the Eight years of American lead- 

J past 20 years, she was a mern- operations was reflected in the I 
appearances. los of articles on defense spend- 	-"Profit percentages on .hlp- territory of the Soviet Union. ership under Democratic Pl'C5i' her of the Episcopal Church and 

U. S. Command weekly casualty 
Major objective of the 	lag by The Associated Press building contracts have doubled j Tama said. slier making an ap- dents have come to an end in of Order of Eastern Star Chap. report 151 U. S. battle dead to I 

tatioc sessions Is to make more Special Assignment Team re- In the put two yours. 	prtwch to within 100 yards, con- the alliance, and its dett.'nae Icr 428 of Somerton, Pa. 	t.he week ending Jan, ii, corn. I 
effective public officials, an voided that there is no lade- 	-"One division of a large trouirci by radio aignali from the mlnhstCT's look faIWitti to a 	Survivors are a daughter, 	with 101 to the previous 
educatxi department official pendent auditing of more than COfllphifl3P recently priced equip- ground, 	 greater European contribution Mrs Robert Eyerly at Bloom,.- Week. The U.S death to In the said. 	 $10 billion a year spent by the mont to a Navy shipbuilder at a"Mter the docking, there was during the presidency of Rich- burg, Pa.; a son Norman H. war rose to 30.715, approaching Defense Department for goods I 31 per cent profit, 	 I s mutual mechanical coupling ard M. Nixon. 	 Gould of DeBary, and t w o the  Korean War high mark Of and services. This is money al. Laws and regulations cover of the ships." Tau went M The Ministers are holding • grandthfldren 

located for contracts which are tag defense contracting cost are 'and they were rigidly 	one-day session behind :losed Fzntral and burial 'singe. 	The number Of V. S. wounded Hospital 	tint subject. because of various "toothless, loose and nutmod- ened up and their electricsj - doors at headquarters of the meats are under direction of 	the war rose to 114,334 with exemptions to review by the Re- ed" and 'riddled with loop- cults were curuiecteth-" 	North Atlantic Treaty Orgaruza- in-oc Funeral Home, Sanford. 54* wounded arid hospitalized 

	

Notes 	
negotiation Board. 	 holes." said Rickover. 	 The' doc*ing occurred at 3:20 U. 	 _________ 	and 550 wounded but returned to At one point in Rickuver's tea- 	"As industry becomes more a.m. ES']', and was announced Figures r e I c a s e d todat 	 V. AMES 	duty last week. Another 1.331 unions- . Proxniire observed, sophisticated in finding and cx- about an tour later, 	 showed defense spending by 	Walter V. A in e B. C, of  Americans are listed missing. 
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Fred F. May, Jr., Sanford. 	Rickover head of the program its spending from $5.345.UQ0,0001 	of Ft. LawJerdale and The U. S. Command figures,1 to *5.011,000,000, lien Parramose, SSUIOTd. 	to develop nuclear pfopul!liot CT*fl1 	 a Ernest Thorne, Sanford. 	 1W naval ships. told the 	

Mrs. I)eEtte A. Schuuier of Put total 	7 losses since the 
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los-akis reversed this trend. At a Funeral and burial arrange. LOU the previous week. 	hi 

Walter L. Jones. Sanford. 	I. A Defense Department off i 
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Star 
Mw,s Meet 

The Deltuna Star Club will hear 
a musical program planned by 
program chairman Mrs. Ned 
Davis when it meets at the 
Community Center at 10 a. rn., 
Friday. Jan 24. Soloist will be 
Mary Ret ct-la. accompanied by 
Mrs. George McWilliams at the 
piano. 

Jack Levinson will show a 
film on his travels f Europe. 
Greeter. for the meeting will 
be Mrs. Alex Thomson and Mrs. 
Henry Konigsmnark. Refresh 
meats will be aersed by the 
committee, Mrs. Orris Hubbell. 
chairman. 

Audubo,, M..t 
Seminole Audubon Society 

will hold its regular monthly 
meeting at 2 p. m. next Thur.-
day at Iii, Florida Power and 

'V Light Company building on W. 
First Street. Sanford (SR 461. 
The meeting will be followed by 
eflttl!talfliflent. Refreshments 
will be sers'e by the Geneva 
Sanford committee. 

br •aoiprb 4trath - 
U-M.h.d OSlip. r~ 1st. 
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lost Ut oS of aantnro. yunoa, uco a 	. s, 	. ass .s c.- meat arid ptweas of the Klaus- sign affairs record as "poor." vallible to the new in a, 	-FirI was assigned is 	lIt milk Sr togIs juice or dental surgeons sod physlel. 

. lull. 	 bower years has replaced con. 	e are two of the most dadS- smoothest trsn.ftini is history arthritis case for two pasts. 	just dilute it In tap water a* iris have w,-jtq to me about 0 

	

gr~ Of Match 
_____ _ _____ tempt for what was called his cited opponents of the Vietnam from oar adminhstratics to the 	"The vctim was a 70=9 the 94"9 psit 'nidd net burn 	44 trace chemicals In sea 
%L, pan or .c m.tre1, sevs o, siveruisift of is's 	do-nothing administration. John War-, Prof. Bans Morgeuthsu of next. 	 mother who became So 	her thrust as she drank It 	water and their possible value 
.dIUse of The b.cti,rO kierste na$ ..S reproduced11 sar 	F. 	lives in legend after the University of Chicago and 	Not until that next añmirnt- ad that 's was bedfast 	" 	 fIItIdUII7 that in treating deflcl,ncy ailments, 
seno.r thuut writisS pSr'sI&bS at SM peb" 	St 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 _____ _______ 	 _ _ 

	to a 'es 	.r.o 	,suIeua , t,- -po..ei. t .. 	the dIsepoIntroents of hi s pof. Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., of hubs Is veil aleug, bu......,, 	"Varlin medJ ..,.rta 	iS bar the seas water meaning the.. not due 
,dUCUo5 . IP be con.IlIer.0 as 1Oft11S 	The 	brief term 	 the City University of New will it be seen new ve ,lutw- trtcd lie, rrL,h. iwvar Ia- 	'7 do1 without 	germ or virus. t 

HmrsIO i i-pyrI5hI .i6 vul be 5.10 tts5P tel' S1V 
under th 	 "'' e ss 	 J'I five years pin has Tack, who have devoted much in succeeded or hew 	proved. 	 Within & Onth, !? 	All the water soluble ebeini- 
_____________________________ a b.gh""r and an end, a OCi- of their Intellectual energy In failed. 	 "flu metals finally got sobom to ban much more cal elements on this Earth are 

	

The H.r.Ir hi ,anib.r of is• £s.oslstsI Presso wbIch 	talc farm which will make Its the p sit several years to 	 low that she begged for an 	°' he' er ' 50 she in the seems. Stric, our blood 
to G*t1tied s*cu$"ry to the ass for rsrvuIlve Of all 	lP5t SO ASTICU We S5' blackening Ow same of do 	 ..doi. of sleeping pOle M could ovess fewbSomIL 	Is ssssetiaiJy water, It can use 
b* 10C&I OSWI 1Wflt.0 11 this SoWSn.PS?. 	 ble and dIi''t As momJo4m 	admlnlstrabim. 

no at now. 	 tiMUM ___ Thoughts shs 	 . 

th 	

410 After two months, she in. only those shrsls that are 
"Ibea bet 	 sis 	en Sitting IV is a chair. watar-.oluble, 
copy of 	pam- newt 	"And at 	d of four 	If you ate not Cs Herald Area Correspondents 	 a sodium- a 	tangady. 	the leant edisratsd u0O 

An adm1nl' 	that tci. of the VIntoam War yet has any 	 •peper ov1111 h_,, yss Rid 	 - '"W free or low Mit Intake, then 
in laith and hope born the ma. basis for juigig the IM range 	And a, king will desire It Is ev3y p'ov'le that 	the 	OW doing consider this new b1oebamc.J 

E_r 9~ 	Cinue 	tin's mJ.g of a slain e5ed at be Aetiai MIStVS. your hesu*. Sines be is your many so-esIlid deficiency 	her wt cooking. as my Job theory about the use of me 
5 	. Sut City 	Na. Jw IL Medhim 	p 0 he. Go" in a tragedy tics in Vietnam- They can both lard, bow to 	-Pushes 	"te might be a result of ended, 	 water. 
lire. liaryamo Mills 	 of denied eepectat 	15 ae.asntly 	p the war to 	 lad of 111joule 	of 

popular war in whim the heus lack popular asp.it. Events 	 am clsomicalL 	 BERRY'S WURW 

	

obft 	successor was destroyed, 	will be the Judge of whether or 	The beauty seen IS partly 	"You had listed many all. 	4100ME.-MIS  
-1111111011. is" candhow 	Ma. ftwo  . 	 Bat this is scarcely a fair 	a, 	

. 	 . 	. 

811l." W-18110 	sessime 
 lidbe EM 	

of en admislstratiss will have ..c,iJ-d is stabile- ia,, American writer. 	mass, peariasis, diabetes, 	. 	 ) 
Which advanced 	cm at Mg 5oidb Asia .id the pease 

Cbdmft 	Ma. Vet 441155 	 dvii rights far above Its pee- of this mid. V that e"dhtim 	 ' ' ' 
	and .m asthrltls 

00*- L 1 	 ______ 	 'less highest is, 	does result some of a, bis'a7 	I have f.egiit a, goad ft, mall as 	r. an a.rb, due 

111111,4111110 	 conqu 	of p..,_y, ,'IDdId prolessets will have to revise 	have '.'-'-d the ram. I is a PrslsaSsd dclenc7 	$ 
___ 	 let the W1 	educa- a, ______ 	

bee, kept the falth.-ZI Time. tinr trues of sums water ecu-  

11111111vald Ceaty ______ 	

l xsi. 	hI't 	y 	Thiy may 	jog"saw"saw.1. 	 his c_.airl eL"d"t- 
____ 	

it 	 . . . 	 "Well. my vatliont porlw vp 
- 	 - 	 -_- 	- 	

.....si.. e-s., creftod a 	_11he_ at1qad  
ZXL 17 	 .... .. 	

that so readily brought 1asno 	 II SSDOIO abs bad eSmg 

miest 
ri- 	 - - 	

L 15jfy Amecica 	r- the word e,zapcee to critical loving Fath 	brioi . 	to less b, drbkig $ little 

___ 	 crisis lit ctoss and elosese lip, anymore than binary 	at lad, but B. knows, wstw every day. 
Mn- 	l.iriu7 	ME,.. 	esr.. 	 and preserve its sir, water- and members much of Herbert and Be will do It-David Lb. 	"It was 	y to pesiu It, 

0844X
______ 	 Ml. 	 Hooves's high collars or Lion- isgvitms, Zr4hA inIs"isiy. for he heriw in't very fat 

Ial.spi..s 	 Mopes and 	at 30 banows PutaM 4I.us1. 	 ' 	 bum the Atlantic Ossen.  

Ma. W" Harris 	, aa.. 	pears in 	" ' 	"'"'d let a, 	What history will weigh is a, 	As we hasp 	break the 	"Hr husband gladly doves 	 -. 
____ 	 ____ 	 same liberals who neverthe- effectiveniess of the most a- Sabbath, we nobly well or OvIlle to the beach and wSd.4  

____ 	 less came 5. detest Lynden panels.s social program in so mainly lose the last hope by out lute the water. The he 	'The k sega - 	Th J' 	for two teases. Tbe years. the timing at arousing whim ass rIss..-Aboabea filled a tow gia cider jugs. 	mejy 'MlN-ei1eii,g 	gjg sumsenia area 5kM ASIOMMAR a, rsei.1 eia 	 3 	" 	 "When be got baa., be boil 126. - - 

MIAMI (API-All Plarida hWIRIIgMhg committee lat I The need for such flit, arisesI "lhI, would to a greet dewp 
children would be pheegeapltid year. 	 ,'?rnm tnshy tfiunofer of lirge rent In the child, V thInL knew. and fingerprinted by age II tft 	Shein toot his proposals en'l
dir 

	groups of children where an fog Me local pollee depavtatwul F 	
' log for e.ntrallu'd Identification I Identification In 	tragedy Is Ins- hoe Me prints no file,' W1nf* 

smi legislator who headed a pools for youngsters to Dade pn'sihf, except for flog.'?- SaM. 
controversial statewide crime County (Mi*m1) Judge, and law p?Iflf I. ShceJ saM.  

	

. 	
. 	 - 	 enforcement Officers Weck*, I Mnif '4 'hose attending the 

- 	 - 	 Mtnliiq Mssd 	I,, 	
conference gave their approval 

lu 	
-- 	 JOIIANNPS8URO. South 

At- 5he'ln said the ph(VaPtis criminal lii.'. Nil rPactlnn jjf 	7•f•$ • 
ck (Al') - 

(fold mines artand prints houl(l be rnntle when feri to Shevins plan for finger- 

	

ex 	 I 
iierlmenlin* with pumping 	, a 	hOd enters the sventh printing yrmthf,il offenders, 
mixed with water from below fT., or a 

loge 13. a 	 That plon was labeled tnn 	!1ANDY pth...., noncriminal Identifirm, 1 hrond 	r 	•' ground to ice It recovery at • 	' 
	by the P000 $10 21 metal 	n be Increased You 	 Jildfti. Thrt Jack Mmlv. a repro- 

mssivinimpe are moving 	
A separate proposal CRIIS ff1' tpnIjtIvp '4 fl,,.' Miaml Pouce 

slurry mixture up from 7,200 feet 
nonpublic fileq 00 Juverilleq mriti l l1leptirtment. 	said It would 	C;', 7 a.- • II 

	

' YOU1rS charged with iCiOO 
I Vaal Reetsmlne to the 	1'

- 	 y 	n the siglrteq 	 A
a 

Ion or designated as a lelin I
fact. 

	

Involving In. II and 12-year- 	 me P4i 
, 	

quenl by a formal court. Infor  iOii ftC 3 usually brought to motion stored In this file, SPwvin  
the surface dry, If the ISP,?I said, should be available only to 
ment in succesful. other mines the agency taking the child Into  
tire expected to crush material custody, the juvenile court or 	 --_-, - underground and pump It out the child's family. 
mixed with water. 

	RENT 
COPSI 	 Uisisl Hibby 	AN ADDING 
'ERGtJs YA$,IS. Minn. I.0'. Cola. (AP) . finn

U4PI1Ik1 
 

(AP)-Phil Kjagiien missed this Gr1i0rY his a hobby quite di?- 

week's Kiwanis Club meeting, 	feren from his regular 1A of 	fug a ku.go
It was the first time he 

 

inkeed 	meeting 	
had luUo* for Frontier A' Lines 

$10 . masffi 
and It was designated 	 east at 14005, 	 c 	 -. 

o present him with a perfect at. 	
- us satmemo" usissee 	- 

tendimce award. 	 t. 	I 	 ! - " 
OUR LIT'L OLE MONEY MAKER - . . - the annual 	The popular event Is scheduled for the Sanford 	---______ 	

w' 	Phose Toll Free SWhrd-Oslsid 545-4434 	. 

Kiwanis Pancake Supper and Auction, is the topic 	Civic Center for Saturday, Feb. 15 	 The oldest domesticated mi- 	- 	 - 	lou GoIr.. AM 2-437t rtos. AM 1-USC 4 	of conxersat,on for Harlan Rhondes (right) gen 	 miil living today, and known in 	 COCOA f(2.l242Ceyteus look CS4o .mIJ.MI 
eraS chairman, and Lewis Dellarco, vice chairman. 	 (John Spohski Photo) 	the early part of the middle  

itone age. is the dog. 

	

Sanford 	Depository Support 
Vegetable 0Adds To $8 Millon 

	

Report 	
Securities pledged to support the total assets of all Florida 

funds deposited In Seiainole'i banks." the comptroller point- 

E 	

. 

	

E 	five 
 

ks 
 

the 
 

ed out. 

MARKET NEWS TC 	
mt° 	 Dickinson required 

SANMRD, FlaMA 	 to make sure that all county 	 onne in lion mark, according to report and Junior college trustee 
VEGETABLE REPORT 	from Comptroller Fred 0. funds are completely andade.Shipping point information for (Bud) Dickinson Jr. 	 I 

Wednesday, Jan. 13th. All salts m ha 	C 	
qua 7 
"Since 1962 the amount of 

FOB for stock of generally good of Oviedo, Florida State Bank, securities has more than 
quality. unless otherwise stated. Sanford Atlantic X&tI

OW doubled" Dickinson said. Precooling charges extra. 	Bank, South Seminole Bank Fund; secured by the do- Sanford - Oviedo - Zellwood and United State Bank of pository system Include all Districts: 	 Seminole - pledged $7,627.000 county commissionerii, tax col. 

	

Cabbage - Demand Very to Dickinson, the state's chief leetsM circuit court clerks, 	an 	lic 	tirvs Good, Market Steady. Domestic j6W officer, to cover famis tax 
assessom sheriffs, county 	

ly 
Bound type, medium to large deposited by county officials 	county school boards sire, 1% bushel crates $250, on Dec. 31. 	 and junior coil, • trustees. 
occasional small size 411111 f& 	Under this state require- 	County officials determine 	 IL -0 
quality S2-M 30 lb sacks UZ. ment, safety 

Of the county'@ the banks that wit be used as 	 rm a 	American Moto& Dealer. occasional small also and fair funds is uiCUTed. 	 depositories and most of the 
quality $2.00. 	

Meanwhile, statewide smri- state's 450 banks are Included. 
Carrots - Hattlings light, tin pledged to back the funds 

Demand Good. linkloi Wally. In banks for the various com- 	 Simmons Rambler, 519 fast First St, Sanford, Has, 
Topped and washed, mesh bags, ties and junior colleges totaled 	EntiltsslMr master containers, 15-1 lb flint close to $1 billion. 
bags, medium to large site Combined counties share of NEW YORK (AP)-Entertain- 
$325, small to medium size the 8936,193,000 was $886,148,- er Barbra Streisand has been 	- 

loose pack $2.00. 	 000 while securities pledged for named "Entertainer of the 
 

	

Endive-Escarole - Demand junior college deposits was Year" by the Friar. Club, the 	 - 
. 	/ 	-. 	 . 	

. 	 . 	 . 

Good. Market Steady. I 1/9 $50,045,000 as of Dec. 31. 	famous all-mate theatrical or- 	 - ' 	 / 	 • 	'. 	 '" . 	 £ 	'' 
S 	bushel crates $4.00. 	 "Now that we are at the ganizatlon. She is the second 	:'.,i'.. 	 . •Ø ,' . 	 - 

	

Lettuce - Demand Good, height of the tax collecting woman to be so chosen In the 	. 	 • 	 •'T,,, - -. 	
, . C 	 - 

Market f o r Romaine type  pemod, securities pledged to club's 65-year history. Dinah  Steady, Market for other types support these deposits could Shore received the honor In 	.. 	 .. 	 . 	 '. 

Slightly Stronger. Romaine amount to almost a tenth of 1960.  
type, 11:9 bushel crates, mostly  
fair quality $2.50. Big Boston

rawi v'i  
type, crates, 24 count $225. 	+-'L.LJf  
Leaf type. 4/5 bushel crates, E fair quality S-1.25. 	 S TiAT1E1ur 	11 

Parsley - Demand Light, 
 Market for Curly type About  

Steady, for Plain type Steady. f 	_______________ 	 AMX 	 - 	-': - ' JAVELIN SST' - 	 - Bunched 5 dozen, Curly type 	 .. 	 __ ''__
- 	 - 	 .. - . 	.. . 	 . 	 -.. 	

, 	.54 
  

	 . - 	 - 

$265-300 mostly $300 Plain 	 , 

type $3.00. 	
I 

	 . . t ' 4MB.SADOR SS?I 
Radishes - Haulings Very  

Light. Too few sales to quote. 	' 	 . 	 - . , 	,... '• •. .; 
- 	z 	 - - - 	 - 

Hastings District:  
Cabbage - Dtm&nd Very,  

Good, Market Steady, Domestic  
Round type. Medium to large . 	 , 
size, I 	bushel crates,*2,50, - 

occasional small size *225. 30 lb  
sacks $.25, occasional small*-  
size $2.00.  

H. B Buchanan  

	

Phone -8922 	 - 	 - 	 .., 	•. 	 -- 

Demacralis  r1-

Name Boss 
;c 

 

O 

	

WASHINGTON (Al') - Fr(I 	 .• t'.e 	:'. 	 ,, 5j. 	 - 

Ha' rus sluju'dered tt di.,,l bur  
dens of U. S. s.'ratur and Demo  
crd:i& 	LhdILrIIin hid,,, 	• 	 S.- 	 . 	 . 	 -, 	 .. 	 a'. 

	

and set ou in pursuit of puny 	 - 
rvngtI,, Sj mi llion and -jii 	 . - 

	

puastbly-;i run at the White 	 ., 	 • 
" HOUR-. 	 No one known the neighborhoods, 	 *- - 	 , 	 -I; -' 

	

The 3* ytar-old son 'i an 	the streets, the houses-and the particular  

	

Oklahoma 0i0re-tropper, 	ho 	one for you-like sRealton
row in four yeats to memtwr  

Inflndlng homes, he's the .peclaliat..  

	

merit. was unanimously elected 	In financing bomee, we're the .pec&.Jiata, 	- 
- ,y 	 : 	 . - 	 . 	

' 

	

11) cliair4Ila j, Tue-sda) t a 	So,when you've found the right house,  

	

met-ting of the national commit 	come In and we us for a home loan RkIIEI 
tel 	

tailored 

	

- --------------- 	 - 	 .- 	 , - - 

had been a foregone conclusion 
510CC Vice President Hubert If. RST ttnEpAtc 
Humphrey. as titular b'-sd of 

his support over the weekend. 	
aigibibb (J IL; party, t,'utjiliy gave- hI4rrhs 

W 	:ni.t hate support I rum 
- SIANCH OHICI - 

Airier-scans, Harris " 	 312 W. P*ST ST. corn,nitt,c. 'That will be one of 

all representative groups (4 - hiAlN OWCS 

- 	

SANFOID PlAZA 
our  

	

1irt tasks-' meet our Iirt 	322.1242 322.1951 
Lest in the 	ogressiungl Icc- 

1970,"  

- ---- -n ................. - _w 

of the aftlitu twodLor sptuto cm 
All in all. we'w got a great=.* 

of new c=& You can kick our  
you want., but you win't tind anything 
else to kick about. 

tirc (A an A*i.eshs.dia Mutt*b_usi, you LI 
also have a chance to bounce a1r cyca 
off the body. 

Which is sonic treat. Especially if 
it's the new javelin, the hot sporty car 
that's high on sex appeal and low on 
Price. 

We've got the new Asnbaasado, 
kio. 'The SST 4-door tiedan comes with 
standard air-conditioning, and optiorel 
'wrr_aLs,& 

Aina(wn M 

Maybe the nst kickit tu of 
all are on the Rebel. in fact, the whole 
Rebel is kickabic. It's the family car 
that (lured to crotis the treacheruts 
Baia Peninsula-and survived. 

Then there's the Rambler. It's the 
car that made American Motoni' npu' 
tation is a makes' of tight.fted u*n- 
Pictit

i'he AMX, tI*tgh, I the car that's 
nevvks U rqiM4 tr°-, -- -_ - - - 	 -- _-._-. --- - -----  a 

L 

1 / 



— 	

. 
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SA LE Downtown Sanford Don't Miss ft Nex-t, ..Week in 
1• 

I(IDDIELliND and,  
franciscaT's 
.hiIesIos wn 

- TOW 

Your Downtown Sanford Merchants Present 

5 Fun Packed Days and Evenings For You) 

C.rdur.y Cant. & Jsck.fs 
ZIp.IIii.dili Wty C..Is 
TurfI.nck knit SI,W. 
Sw.aters 
Slacks 

Net all f lies and eolec. 

1 PRICE /2 

(APP' Complete 
 N..'.Wi. 

245 W. lip Str.. 	 SW 3U.UlI 

1' 
I 
1 

I. 

I 

, 

SACK NVIE d Pras* Bdry 'mki.d a im' 	Western Auto Stare an Vest First St. 

ba d 	 ilaib p5.-1--.d 

WINTER SALE Teenage Fu n - Town of Ladies' Shoes 

Reduced 21V10/10 to 50% and Don't 
Miss 
It ! 

1BARY WAYFARERS Install officers. Left to William I. Allen, prldeut; Arthur A. AmelunI, 
right, John B. Geerts, treasurer; Chester Bearick, 	rseordlng secretary; and John L. Delhi, financial 
vice president; Installing Officer Leonard B. 	secretary. 

_..._.  

Only the best to you. Footwear fashioned 
to complete the pkture of elegance. S.e 
our sale collection today. Saw* 

Sm 'AMWOW Cohn 

Women's and Children's 

HOUSE 	1/ 
SLIPPERS 	'/2 

Shop Our Sale Table 

And SAVE MONEY'. 

S
ANFORD 
HOE 

224 L FIRST ST. 	DOWNTOWN SANPOU 

January 21st thru January 25th. 
- In Downtown Sanford 

I 4 Kiddie Rides and 4 AdultaTeenage Rides 
Big 	* MERRY GO ROUND 	* FERRIS WHEEL 

* ROCKETS 	 * SCRAMBLER 

Days 	* BOATS 	 * OCTOPUS 
* KIDDIE KARS 	* PARATROOPER 

Snqf& Shoe Store 
- L PIRST ST. 

because you 
want a litHe variety 

Ladies' Winter 

n 1"~%6 
Get Your 

FREE RIDE TICKETS 
IKEBANA, the art of Japanese flower arrangement, in taught by Mn. 
Lucille Davis (left, front) at r)eBnry Hull. In the clasn are (front, from 
left) Bekm Hopton, Selina BiMehuff, Anna Ilide. FID Ffld; (second row) 
Elais A. Die, Blanche B. Nicely, Katie B. McLendon, Florence Webb; 
(back) Kenneth Davis, Mary Croninger, Marion Hopkins, Sumoko Situ-
nrnnds, Mrs. W. B. Wolfenbarger and Opal Boyce. Mrs. Davis and Mn. 
}Iopton (bottom) demonstrated Japanese Tea Ceremony at the Ball Sun- 
du' during open house for Oriental Exhibition being displayed through 	School Bupt. Jobs G. Areal 
the month In Galleries One and Two. Some 850 persona called during the 	brought the Sanford Zor 
appointed hours. 	 (Photo,; by Middleton) 	Club "eet1ngr" frnu the 

:w 	 * 	 county school system and was 
- —' 	 the ;uest speaker at the lunch- 

Good for Reduced Prices 

on all 0 

thrilling Rides! 

I 	In 
Downtown) 

Sanford \ 

Sponsored 

By Your 

Downtown 

"We Care" Merchants 

1IIEISAVAI.AM.EAT...4 

W 	£flANI1C SANK 

SMS SIT CLWS 
C1 Mm TAM 
CAOLL'S NStIT 

u,00I 1YO 
WORD SHOE 1N 

LS.POPE CO. RC. 
T.S.&Y.STO 

MN? VIAL SAVINM & LOAN 
WLSOtt MA*R RJINITURE 

MDCOE PJSNN 
COWANS DA*11ENT STORE 

RVAU OM 
• 

NIORSA PUSUC UTILITIES CO. 
SUPER DOLLAR STORE  

lASO'S CLEANERS & LAVNDRY 
WUSOLDTI CAMERA SHOP 

MOTOR PARTS AND MACHINE C V 
NOU 1*1 

PAN & SHOP TV & APPUANCIS 
ANIY PAINT & S4IASS 

THE P*SY BANK 
sAmTrs DEPAITMT STOP 

WWRN AUTO 
IOUMILLAT a ANDERSON 

N0RA STATE SANK 
VcNOLS IOi* 

*su JEWUM  
SWERNEY'S OICE SUPPLY 

FAUST'S DRUG STORE 
WET'S SHOE  

1(AIU( GLASS & PAINT C 
NAflISTNER 

MWOID PLOWER SHOP 
HLOWWSSVLFSRYICI 

$aORIDA STATE $( 
HOLAY SIN 
DftYONA PIN 

NOLAY HOUSE OP STEAK 

COLOSIAL ROOM 
IAU MOMEOS PIN 

cM. 
MMs ._- CHN 

ma ID 

SPECIAL SAVINGS!"' I 

V All Flats 
Little Heels 
Ifli Heels j 

Rides 151  All Sizes and Assorted Colors 

Oniqinaly Priced from $5.99 to SlO. 

$188 . $L88 
from your Downtown 

Mordiants 

eon session of the club 
Angel spoke on the growing 

.ehoo system and pointed out 
that businessmen operate a 
business to turn out a quality 
Product; "we In the sebsol 
s7iten want the same thIng," 
he 

The educator said. "we have 
a definite responsibility to 
turn out a quality product, and 
to work for a profit - good 
preparation for our ehlidrsm." 

- I 	Anerl end Sem,n,ir f'uts 

"WW have the type schools we 
want,' and added. 'It tab.s 
time for John Q. Public to 
understand their schools? 

"i..ven If we have all the  
money, teachers and fadlitias 
we need." be added, "we still 
must have the support of the 
p,..upl. of Seniiuck County." 

Tbo superintendent coaclid- 
.d with oheeryntiun "to have 
v.hijt sri want will requtre hard 
wurk' and attributed ati 
-I-- I_ed 

sWipes. an es b. 	 ist 	TIets 24'. 	 - 

_____________ ________________ hU 4If2 	 L 	 (LIMIT: 2) 	____ 7IC ____ 	______ 	-IAY $1.3 .............. d... ..and..,u for .—*.s4. 
t1no  MUdS TIetS 100'. 	Tdoadiyoffjr 7 ...eatandshopinSanfordand $.. 	iJeed. P"ed 	 (LIMIT: 7) 
uses S to 20. 	 MIVI*Y 	.............. 

GUsts. m. 	get your ride fickels worth (F each. 
- ---w. - - I1Ij&LY $5 	 IMeIM 

U~u 
ass the Ist.st MERCHANDISE. bows, through the latest and most buutiful array ci 

	

jr 	 INISOLMT 

Cu1.i. DntdCrenis 	
. 	 I 	gifts, and things for th. ham. . . stock up on groceries . . . get clothing and shoes 

Nis .. . 

iS00r)oN 00* PaIMAIY CONCr 	
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2, Wall Plumbing & 	 p' of Cincinnati and Warren I GAINESVILLE. FL.. (APi- I quartet-backing the Uniuersit)- thing- lion' alter time he quar- yard South course Wednesday around all of the tees and 

41 	
BeatIng 	41 	Wills Of Oakland and you can Steve Spurrier. uho won the of Florida, has returned to help te-rhacked rallies in the closing and liked it. lie needs to char-p. greens is Just one of the many 

3. Jet Lanes 	44 36 we that we have super receir- Heisman Tropby in 1006 while the Gator football team on a I minutes to beat opponents, 	en his game: he hasn't played a Improvements w h I c h we've 
*. Toyota Motors 	36.5 	irs for our great quarterbacks," 	

part-time basis. 	 Florida in those years was 74-3. tournament in 2% months, 	made at the course." 
3. Joe CrOamms, 25c- 35 iii Sniam onticluded. 

 

	

Arnold Palmer. a flying mil- 	There will be upwardit of 140 
1. Ulu Jewelry 	34 34 	 . or his West 	- - 

	 Head Coach Ray Graves has 7-3 and 8 2 in the regular season Ilonaire who lands near golf professionals on hand for the 
T. Mas'Xa±r C4u3' 	 playas had seen action In at 	 named Spurner an assistant and split games In the Orange courses often enough to keep in tournament I n c I u d I n g last 

Club 	 U 34 )SSit tire. weeks. Strain 	 - ,. 	 coach and has assigned him to and Sugar bowl,. Spurner cli- pocket change, shot a 69 over year's winner and former 
Lounge 	$8 	vorhed them twice a dY M 	 ---, - work with the punters and mased his college career by the South course in the pro-ama- Canadian Open Champ, Moe 

L Fleet Reserve 	 's'sinning the Heisman Trophy tout. 	 Norman. Norman I. also noted 
Msoelatlon 	11$ 	

' 	 :- 	 Among his pupils will be John emblcniatic of the nation's best. 	lie conceded lie is hitting well, for his trick shots and the 
IBM GAXES AND BEUZI 'Snowy 	I  

	

Reaves, a highly-touted sopho- 	Re-ayes came to Florida from but putting poorly, 	 rapport he create'. between 
21614 Rich Murphy 

have said uill be "the next credentials Spurner had when gle three on the 498-yard par 5 lery of speactators, 
9/553 John Fiechit 

Van Brice 	 Saturday 	
more from Tampa uho some Tampa with the same quality lie did however, chip in an ca- himself and the trailing gal- 

he arrived in 1963, He was all. 11th hole. 	 Rome of the other well Steve Spurner."  
2.10/MI Jim Iamb  

	

V. 	Spurner won't give up his Ca- everything and designated the Otherwise, reported Palmer, 
IE/MI Jerry Mlkol* 	LAKE PLACID, N. Y. (AP 

re-er with the San Francisco best high school football player "I had chances for seven birdies 
212/554 Doug Owens 	The vanguard of more than 300 

49crs of the National Football In the state, 	 but I couldn't get it in." 
350.553 Tom Best 	 of the world's top athletes will 

Just as Spurner did five Because tuo courses are League. But until it is time to 
ter resort In 

3) '550 Reggie 	 converge Saturday at this win- 
report in late summer, he -iIi e.ers earlier Reaves directed being used today and Friday- 

mountain ____iee __ for the opening Of the 
the Adirondack 	

devote his efforts to recruiting, the Gator freshmen to an out. until the cut-the tie-Id was cli- 

first snavaj John T. Kennedy scouting and coaching at his standing record. Last fall they larged to 156, 

IIflOtE!s'T LEAGUE International Memorial Winter - 	 alma mater. ,In the seasons of beat Auburn, Georgia and FSU M 	 m ost of the big naes of golf 

W 	L 	Games 	 196466, 	Spurner concocted wh)C losing a close game to MI. are here. 	 . . 

an' 	 Jack Montgomery of Norman, 	NO NINOIS 
1. -painters 	is 	i 	A member Of the late piesi- 	SteveSpij'ijey comebackmiraclesasa regular 	

h'l.)'sically, Reaves and Spur- Okla. was low pro with a 68 in 
Liectricmani 	41.5 zu dent's famiy was expected to I 	

ncr are similar. Both are 6- the pro-amateur Wednesday but 
3. Bricklayers 	44 53 take part In the torchlight cere. 

34 	many at the Olympic Arena, 	Deer Season Success 	toot - Spurrier played at about Harold Henning and his two am- 
0 pounds: Reaves weighs 195, ate'urs won the team section 

Thetter Boards 	38.5 36.5 
4. Carpenters 

kIcking off tie eight weeks of in 
Another quarterback on the %ith a 58. 

.&Ylurnbers 	ST 3$ ternationa3 competition. 	 Seen Over Florida 	Floridateam, senior Jack Eck-  
7. Plasterers 	33 43 	Nearly $2 million has been 
I. Muons 	33 43 spent In improving facilities at OCAL4 

- 'he 196$-ø hunting concentrating their efforts dur' dahl. ivill also get the benefit of 	Mike McNahlen. Navy's sopho. 

0. Cement Mixers 	53 41 the site of the 1953 winter Ol)'m. season for deer was declared ing the first nine days and the Spurt-icr's teaching, Eckdahl, more quarterback, set a Nnv,il 
Chrtstmas Holidays as they touted as a left-handed Spurner Academy record last season by 

lt. Roofers 	 30 46 	pica. Including a major face-lift- i very successful In the Central have done in the past, Ashley! V.hefl he broke most of Spur- passing 280 times Tick ,,Ws39 
111GB GAMES *1) SERIES Ing of Mt. Van Hoes-enberga 

,17t'51O Ellen Betts 	 famed Olympic bobsled run. 	Florida Region. according to stated, 	 tier's freshman records, broke more passes than attempted by 

172')O6 Agnes Butcher 	The games are the outgrowth , Harold W. Ashley, Fifth District 1 The turkey harvest was ge-n- a leg after three games of his John Cartwright In 1967, 

182101 Marylou Dsn's'iuk 	of a suggestion by Kennedy tojConiznissiooen for the Game erall) below normal due to a sophomore season and was 

175495 Gloria Accardu 	the Amateur Athletic Union, I and Fresh Water Fish Comm-is- couple of years of bad repro- hampered by arm trouble last Of the eight teams that bent 

211163 Phil Roche 	 i that the United States might 	 duction and survival. 	idlI 	 Navy in football during 116$. 

1711 , 516 Joe Danytuk 	further International 	under- I ltjmate'd harsest figures for 	Small game hunting wa's ex. 	In the two seasons since Spur. Army scored the least points in 

ecilent, both on and off the. tier was gone, Florida struggled Its 21-11 victory over the Mid- 1k, 507 Ralph Lee 	 standing by off-year. uunJ-ol)'m- they season were as follows: 	
emcnt areas 	 to 64 and 63.1 records. 	dies. 	 _________________ 311-Sin Dick Richards 	pie competition. 	 Area, Deer, Turkey, Quail. manag 	- 

- 	 _______________ 
Franz Keller of West Ger- Squirrel. Duck, and Hogs - *n 	 - _ ---' -- 

ALL SOULS W0ME75. 	many: Giacomo Almoni. Italy's i that order: OCAL'I -965,12,530, 
IXAGVE 	 skiing mamai. and Ludwig 2,6w. 215, 0; 	MCCOY- 	

- 
mailman 	Pups Night 

W 	L 	Zaje of Yougeolivia are among 14, 117, $34, illS, 0: CITRUS. 
2 C'p and an 01 	44 24 	those entered in the 75-meterski 147,0,247,50,0,0: GUANO-7, 

Do Gouders 	28 3(' 	 , 	 i€ lOS: TO- 
Sandbaggers 	 2 jumping Saturday and Sunday, 6, 9. to, 1,u28. 73: FAR IITON At 50K C 	

#anrb Slow Pukes 	It I 91 MOKA - 24(1, 42, 82, '714, 50. 0; 	Three Chick, another of the 
Missing Links 	 Deltouia 	RJCHLOAM - '76, 42, 4'J6, 3.995, fantastic litter of pups from 	]a 
Swingers 	 81.15 311. 71. 61. 	 the Tom Finn Kennel, got-s for 

Hunting pressure was light be: second stealght 	
- I 	 _______________________________________ SINCE 1908 

Mustier. 	 82 	Riitg
46.5 25-S • Our Gang 	 40 

Winter Wonders 	27 41 	Poorbirda ....... 	
to moderate throughout the Re- the %ths mile- route in the finial 
gino No one can explain the heat at the Sanford-Orland', 

I 411111111111 011111111 IDI Shots 	tf51. 42,6 	Soc Ems --------46 	reason for this unless the bun- Kennel Club tonight. 	 F - - - - - - - - - 
HIGH GAO7ES AND bEllIES 	Pinrobbers ---- ' 	 tens just spread their time over 	Three pups from thelitter of 	 i..s. Eatie My Subscripti on To The 

O1 449 Lillian Itci! 	 SpSpooks il,) 	the entire- seasou tnitt'd of Como-Morleen B. win rare-s 	 I 
1U1 :444 Sue- Geynuwu. 	Stinkers - - 	 41.530 	 Wednesday. Mineola I) r I v e, Herald  Sanford 	C I MAIL 

I 	 C I CARRIER 
%1 	Falgiune 	 Thirteen teams are now se 	

ft John 	scored in the featured third 
550 433 Elyse Gassnuet 	panted by 10 points as tI-a 	 heat of Us evening performance - 

2'7-425JaneSpolsk 	leaguebegsntbezwwyear.This 
62 	

a.odIosI.Bsrswonthe4ltl.is' 	
I NAME 

.....,..............,.......,.........,,, 
-41B Carolyn Wester 	coming week the first half 	Is R.twing 	mile Wednesday night finale. 

five I 

the schedule Is completed. but 	 Three Chick, the fourth pup 
s.....s 

	

- the individual bowler continues PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (A?) fi'omthe "Super-Utter" already 	

35 

c 	
I STREET 

•...................................... 

bowling. making the 9#1114`11, clue' bitter players' result in the Na- r 	g unnin 	second twice in five 
	........................           ZIP CODE 	, 	

. 

0 - 	

ABA 	to Improve with each 	ek of 	Big John Gordy, who led a has two wins this sessan while 

SCORES er contests and the League tional Football League last sum- starts. 
- 	 standings closer- 	 met, Is retiring as a member of SELECrIO',S FOR TONIGHT 	 I 	OR YOU MAY PHONE 

__ _____ 	Glenna Trutsctwi was high for 1 	Detroit Lions. 	 1.Ageats 1)rea in, liii's 

the 
ladle-i with a 200 game and itis new position: Ezecutive 1 	Shadow, Tears Tray 

	

TUE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS 520 series: Lois 01 100 510: Director of tie tsl'L P1sers As z. Gallant jeti, J.VS Julie, 	Per Week 	I 	32226 I I or 425-5938 
I. 	 - 	 - - - - 4011m i NBA 	 I Dale Gearon 171-494: Rust Itow 	tion. a newly- created poet. 	Major ()sal

180-490: Kit-a Kimball 192. Gordy, as pe-sidenit (if the as 3- Gina Luu D. L. Easy butte, 	 CUT HEft - PASTI ON YOUR ENVELOPE 
No 48$: Charlotte 5herrrr 177-481; socutuon In 1966. spearheaded a 	Potere's XXMY.O. 	 - - - - - - - - - - - - --------- 

NY i1)Ht4 SPOIJIKI 
Spat. Filter 

The' golf ,rna are ronsing. 
The golf pine are rnm%ugt 

Anti there' are at least flee 
thousand good, green reasons 
to lure them to the' Mayfair 
Country Club, too, 

Ittial 	Professional 	SI I k. 
Whetchel announced that the 

known pros who'll he v1i1ti 
the 	Sanford 	ecmree are he 
lops's, 	Sr. 	of 	Miami; 	Pet. 
Cooper, Silly Cappe from W..t 
Virginia, (lorcion Jones of Or- 
lando. 

teasing 	amateurs 	include 
Isek 	Shub.rt and 	La-ti 	oee* 
V.11k 	Bowman 	of 	Sanford; 
from Orlaralo, Phil leckey and I 
many 	other 	leading 	golfers 
from Central Plorida. 
The pubhie is la-ilIad to view 

the tournament at the Mayfair 
CC. 4 

tiseal 	golfer, 	Interested 	in 
competing in the Pro-Am tour-- 
ne, are urged to contact either 
Wh.leh.l or any of his staff at 
the pro •5np, 

104 
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PLAN TO $11 
HOLAY 
ON 1C1 

COMINO TO 

ORLANDO 
MOM 

STADIUM 
P13. 11 4, 16 

TONIGHT - 8:10 
OUU INCLOUD - HEATED GRAND STANDS 

MANNUS - MON., WED., SAT. - 1:4$ P.M. 

ALL ON THE S?J1E DAY. TOO!  les Tit* 	*ai(prij 
** * * ------ 

He's -Cotta Be Kdding 	 I I 
Of 	 SAVE 

The a*av' is tall that Flunda's Larry SiniUt, 6'4". 	L1- - 	 - AT 
pound Iuflhek, at an All Star gathering recently attended it - ' - 

Playheg Club Ies$ueu 	the umually attractive and sssnthy died -,,- 	 1 J1.,.. - 	 ,• 	 giAk LI9UOS MAlT OF VAWb 
- bumiy-hostoee 	 I 

One of -those allies sat down next to him and asked U be PACE SETTERS of the City Jiowliug League at points ret-entiv. Meniberc of the team are (left to Ile up RM ST. 

was having a good time anti be said, "Yes. ma'am." Jet Lanes is the Betty Nutuk's Pro Shop team, right) Bob Driscoll. Phi! HoLmei, Bob Mikola, Jim 
& p*i.yy 

1 would have been mom bald. . . "1 didn't know that bun- whcku not a strong drivi for their current first Lamb and Jerry (CluttterLinx) Mikol& 
r ndestolkl" pba 	gtaaslingl by winnin,g 41) o&zt 	M rt - 	 (braid 8ptti Photo) 

Today'. Games 	Vt iucn rn-oil; and lilide Rudy players' deznani for a better 
171-4fl- Paul Ruse was high for pension plan and other benefits. San Francisco at Chicago 	men with e 561 series foulcswed' 	A 	thrra'ene.c 	tto-cutt &1rnut 

- Pbue-1 	vs. Atlituta 	t CUI)lii I by John Ewing 550: Doug Love-li 	wrecked the 	tsid old league be- 
bw, S.C. 	 I 	4: 	Herb 	Pickman 	204 520; 	lure- 	the exhibition 	season 	be 

ban 	Diego 	vg. 	Cincinnati at I Jack Rudy 205639: Al Wisniew' g,sn. 
4%. eltmd 	 kf 	$15: 	Jim 	White 	504: 	andI 	Gordy's 	retire-vie-nt 	alter 	11 

rry', 	,,ss 	Bob Jorge 216 game. 	 star ul!e,vv guard 
San Frisneiscu at Boston 	Splits 	were 	converted 	by I for LMltru&t, and has selection as 

Ron Me 't-ilJ, 	es 	lady, 
I 	live White 

Toasty 	1)ia:nwid, 	Shirley 
Ji-rwin, f'4ICy P'inl.'j 
So Th, (4x Cnd, Zippy 
Rock 

7Aheays h,cIt 	V,)y 	ltisv I 
_-_ -----_ 	 _____- 
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Mi$wauko, 	at 	Detroit 	I Charlotte Scheerer. Mary Eu- ea.stcutive director, came as the liob 	- - 	 -  

Seattle vs. Nev York at Phil 	ins. Keith Paekmun 5-110: 57Nk'i., 	pla)ers 	group 	sn4 	the 9, he-st 	Run 	Xl 	Ki 	Liar), BUSINESS REPLY ENVELOPE 
I It - .utnui 	 by Al WIsuLaw-skl arid Jack Rudy 	American 	Football 	League I4e-' 	(.9ualicuge Pill? CLAU IUMI! NO. II, MC. $4.5 0015 IA*OU, MA.  

: Sa 	Diego at Philadelpili$ 	Jr-: 5-7-0 by Fred Drew: St-it PlaIers Auciatiun. ended their uj. Gail-ant Lori, C. ltuieizunoer, I 
: Pt'tenix at Atlanta 	by Doug Lovell; 510 by Rae joint winter meeting Wednesday 

Cincinnati at Lo 	Angeles 	Goodman. Keith Pack,ineen: 17 nIght. 
Go (.dury 

11. 'itree Cinick, 	Brr.,krui 	Word, I aljr 	dab itenflib  by Ed Fellaba: Hllde Rudy 	The 	new 	president, 	kicking lleury 	1(wakxr - 

Dick McAuliffe Of Detroit Seti converted 	the 	1.710. 	6-7, 	5-7; i spe'cialist Jim Bakke-r of the St. Ill's'i an- 	11th JIlt, 	%' CIRCULATION DEPT. - 
JI 	A' rrlcar' 	1.4. gue- :. 	rd it 	Ecith Packucan the- 5 to: 	'1 by 	LOUIS Cardinals, deviated Gordy 'lhree Clink F. 	. Box 1"7 
Jim bulti g 	into a 0 	Li' piay Marie Lewis and Ott Granne t "wtL 	hate- our 	 In 
"Wit too entire lia 	seasuit 	115 three t.jmas. 	 ozv.mg )ear" 

BES'l' 	QtL"iIIJ,: 	6th rate, SANPOID. FLORA 32771 Ier.ao 1-54 - -  ---. - -I---  - 
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 mew 14,7 :: :: 	 CLAUDE HITTELL 	Corn, n look our shop 
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:- r'iI: 	I.. whe,. so emI== 	tiAulTrs 	IIA11 	HOOt I1CAflfl ft. 	
UI.IS 	U$41$L 	 . 	 Uwsing paper routes 322-I1I0. 	CAUSART REAL ESTATE 	$65. Water furnished. 

I 	 AVAILABLE ANYTIME 	Call 322-4636. 	 DUPLEX. 	 j 	, 	New 101111 44 ii.. 	 over nd meet our 
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'he 	report 	thus 	estimated would still seed 1*he reInfereedIt defense spending would be by 	hoeing 	health, 	education 
heed 18 MIlton by the end 4 avid Jolt training. 
months, III 1,111km by the end 	Another prpoaa1 was for an it rnnntp,,, and $15 billion at arbit, development bank, alesend of 	months. 	 mentioned 	in 	Johnson's 	finalhe 	United 	States 	now 	is budget. 
oding $55 Milton for defense. 	To 	Puandh,' the prohiema 	ofth 	absence of peace it wa 	readjustment wh1h couldadd imieted 	that 	defense 	pus?- an estimated 6MIWIO to the labor (PS Would teach 156 billionrte duin 
r 9 months, and $00 billion 	flwfflg a truce, th, report said a 
Or P) months. Rut if a get,. 	dt 	nØeratinnscorn. 
p peace Ii reached, the re- mitfee ifteuld he estabflshe4 testimated that defense pur- 	respoflsfMlty for detailed ses could be reduced to 173 planning.
Ion be Hal WI5 
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WIEARDMOWERS 

mong suggested new pro-
th. report reeomrnpiudeil

•istIvp income tax, which it 
I could mpke maim' inroad,

poverty while preserving 
'k incentive,. at a cost of Ill 
inn to 120 billion a year. It 

The amount available for fed-
eral "peace and growth" spend-
ing would amount to $fl billion 
by fiscal 9Th and would in-
crease at the rate of $7 billion to 
$8 billion a year thereafter, onc
peace Is restored. it estimated. 

The report warned that peace 
could come In a number of
ways. Hostilities might decline 
gradually, requiring reduced es-
pendituzr, or there could he a 
lengthy armed truce which 
would ,mt permit a significant 
reduction of tJ. S. Imees in 
Southeast Asia. 

flut on its assumption that
within six months after a truce 
there would be a genuine assur-
ance of peace and lit. beginning 
of a full withdrawal of U. S. 
troops, th. pott gave the fol-
lowing estimates tat a rapid 4.. 
mobilization: 

—The U. 8. armed servteeq 
would deciI 	by 6OO,lO per- 
sons, averaging 	a quar- 
ter, starting in the third quarter
after th. truce. 

—Civilian personnel in the De. 
fense Department would be re-
duced by 170,000 during that 
same period. 

--As a result of manpower re. 
tltwtion, military and civilian 
compensation wmrntd be reduced 
by $7 billion by the end of II 
montha. 

—Other operating expendi-
tures would drop by $4 billion 
over sllgl*Iy longer period. 

—P:xpendltures for procure-
ment would be reduced by $1 
billion ovie an lnf,,,val mf 2n 

'flie u,J41t said that if the cot- nnw to cushion the Impact of the mmlv Ath'tq'r, 
rent tO per cent income sutia ttsfl'Ition from a War to pence Afltirit,ntln 	that 	the 	U. 	. 

"'I ' 	- 	t when the fldht. economy. •vmintny wilt 	he 	generstln*a 
ends. earlier phase-nut 

The 	t-cNirt 	of 	the 	Cabinet inure ttmn II triIlIn- one 9 sjejing 

the ta* could help offset Atiy 
committee, 	timler 	preparation nniI billion -by IW2, the report 
since 	Match 	1901. carried 	(tie nIii the cost of the Vietnam WISP 

recession and promote healthy signature, of Defense Secretary has been a load for the U. S. 
economic growth. It also urged Clark (ilffnrd. Treasury Secre- economy to rarry, and not 	it
that a detailed plan to speed up tary 	fniuepti 	flarr. 	Commerce prop smiplmrling it. mwernm.nt spending en high Secretary C. 	ft. smIth, Labnr "Prosperity has not depended 
psiority 	projects 	be 	preparesi Secretary Willard Wirta, Iludget on the defense buildup and will 

Director Charles J. Zwlck and Itol need high nillitary spending 
Chairman Arthur M. Okun of to support It in pence time," the 

I Budget lutent's 	 report

billion surplus in the fiscal year 
beginnIng July I. 

Rut Sen. .J.uck Miller. ft Iowa. 
a new member at' the Senate Fi- 
nance 	Committee, 	pinpointed 
the GOP's main objection. lie 
said 	Johnson 	had counted as 
revenue 	surpluses being piled 
up in trust fund accounts for fu-
tune Enclal Security and medi.
care benefits.

"What really counts," Miller 1 
said, "is the regular operating
accounts. If 	deficits 	occur 	In
these, they flutist be covered by
mr 
the rool rame of t=
that has 	heen 	sweeping 	Iht
country. 

"This is a deceptive budget.
Sen. John G. Tower, R-Tes..a 

S..t. Armed Services Commit- 
tee member, said the course of INVITATION to the Nixon-Agnew Inauguration the Vietnam war will have a on Monday at Washington is displayed by Maria heavy influence on the ability ofmmii hliul Dean, of 108 Mayfair Circle. (No - the the new administration to oper- 1)euns are staying home rather than be vruishetl In ate in the hlitck, 

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-  
the crowd.) 	 (Staff Photo) 

the sam deflationary pressures
that followed the Korean War. 

While not predicting any date 
lot an end to hostilities in Viet-nam. the committeeof tos 
White House advisers based es-
timates on an assumption that 
the transition to peace could be 
essentially completed by July 1. 
li71—in other words, the start 
of the 1U72 fiscal year. 

GOP Pick At LB
$ WASHING'rON (AP)—Repub- 

iteans in Congss ate corn-
plalning ihitt the $155.3 biflion 
spending budget submitted to 
(ngress by President Johnson 
will produce a deficit instead of 
the surplus that Johnson 
claimed. 

)emocrats. meanwhile. mdi- 
cited they will wait to iw Pres
Idenu-ele'ct Nixon's legislative 

Prnlduit Warned Of Recession At War's Ind
:vAsHnror1)N (AP) - A 

(uhinet.level report to PresS-
)nt .Tohnsmi warns that the 

t.$uted States faces a possible 
ersslon when the Vietnam 

sar ends, and urges that the 
government be ready with an 
iwt Ion plan to stop it. 
:Thc report. sent to Congress

taday by the President. said the 1 	_r eennomy would be subjected to U LUU 
SANFM 

AUTO STORE 

L.àd.f M.w.rs d Is ma ts stsrs em! program before they act to put 
Johnson's proposals for full 
funding of welfare programs 
Into effect 

Senate Minority Leader Ever-
ett M. Dtrkson of Illinois said 
his fellow Republicans are wait-
ing to "get the figuring 
straight" before pouncing on 
Johnson's contention that his 
budget would give Nixon a $3.4 • 	H'. 
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Mass., said Johnson had taken 
"a courageous course" In re-
commending Increased weifare 
spending, and "1 hops that 
Presldet Ninn wIll sc. the 
need for continuing programs to 
meet our domestic problems." 

Kennedy, assistant Senate 
Democratic leader, and a possi-
ble condidate for his party's 
1972 presidential no,nlnutIon, 
said he thinks most Democrats 
will want to see Nixon's pro-
gram before drafting any alter-
native proposals. 

"The responsibility lies with 
the President-elect to suggest 
action In a variety of fields." he 
said. "Hopefully there will be 
an early meeting of the Demot.
cratic Policy Committee to Iden 
tlfy the areas In which the party 
ought to move to meet the 
needs. 

am sure we will want to de-
velop our own priorities but we 
must wait to sec what Mr. NIx•
on proposes." 

C. liWud Puis
DoforY.u? 

M.yb. • lifti., maybe • Dat. 
lvi just attend any 	.yne1dg Forum on the ypes, 

fit• purposes, and 	Pm. uses of Mutual Fund, and w. 
tluln 	you'll eem 	away wIth tim. rlqht answer for you. 

our nest Forum? 

TIME: 7:30 P.M SIP 	:3S P.M. 

DATE: YNUSEDAY. ANUA1Y
PIACI: PIOSIPA STATE SANS 00 SAN001$. 
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mu. mscw*soo, ACCOUNT uvme 

Admission IiIron, but you must..... reservation. 
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' SPUD
iucmic star
42" CUTTINS PUCE 
WAS $1 	........................ NOW 
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tellhe
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After Fatal Fire 
PEARL HARBOR (AP)—The tern. which has eight nuclear 

U.S. 	Navy 	cariled 	on 	with reactors, was untouched. 
cleanup operations aboard the 	The blaze followed a series of
nuclear aircraft CATTIer Enter- at 	least 	10 	explosIons 	which
prise 	today 	55 	investigators ripped gaping holes in the flight
sought to pin down the cause 	deck 	One left a tamih 26 feet e)plosions and fire which killed
21 crewmen and injured u, long and 24 feet wide, penetrat

'-A 26th sailor was missing in Ing into three lower decks. 
tr disaster which struck the 	Most of the dead were mem- 
86.000- ton warship on a training hers 	of 	crews 	preparing 	a 
exercise 75 miles southwest of 	launch of planes, 
Honolulu Tuesday. 

.) 	\,t; 	Adm. John J. Hyland, corn- 	But the Navy uld not one p1- 

uander of the Pacific fleet, said 	lOt WitS killed. 

Iii was "confident that we are 	Li. Cmdr. Perry Gard, 32, of 
going to be able to establish cx. 	Lemoore, Calif., a pilot, said he 
atly what did happen and what felt the concussion of the first 
3used it." 	 explosion, looked up and saw a 
The explosions and lire put 	rising fireball. 

the Enterprise, world's largest 	"I sat there fascinated and 
opmbat vessel, out of action un- wondering what sas going on." 
UI repairs are completed. No of- 	he said. "Then it dawned on me 
tidal source would guess how that I had better get out of the l
on

g
this would take. 	 plane." 

it was indicated that the ship 	In 	Tripler 	Ar-my 	Hospital. 
would start back to its home Aviation Ordruanceman 2C Ron- 
port of Alameda. Calif.. as soon 	aid N. Duden. 21, 01 St. Paul. 
as possible. 	 Mimi.. said that after the first 

"We'll 	choose 	the 	location explosion he helped a pilot out 
i.hich will be able to make ro- 	of an A7 Corsair. 
pairs best and quickest so that 	"I helped him to the catwalk. 
We' can return the Enterprise to then picked up a fog loam hose 
service Just as soon as it can 	to start fighting the fir-c and got 
possibly be done," said Hyland. 	knocked down several times by 

In 	Honolulu's Tripler 	Army 	the explosiomi," Duden said. 
Hospital. 	58 	injured crewmen 	Duden said he tried to move a 
were still under treatment, four "steaming Corsair loaded with 

u 	serious 	condition. 	Another rockets aimed down the flight 
lithe were flown to a special deck, but it got too het and *e 

rns 	treatment 	center 	at couldn't hold it.
$rooke Army Hospital in Texas. 	"When it went, most of the 

An air-sea search for a miss- 	rockts 	blew 	up where 	they 
hug crewmen was called off at 	were, but a couple went through 
pjn.set Wednesday. 	 the island. There were 500. 750 

Gutted aircraft and other de- 	and 1.000 pound bombs on those 
bris littered the carrier's flight 	planes.
deck .but Cmdr. Samuel B. Lan- 	Lt. Ronald Schneider, 25. 01 

ster. public affairs officer 01 	Washington. 	D.C., 	said 	he 
te Enterprise. said a cleanup leaped out of his plane on to a 

-ould be completed "in a cou- 	catwalk. Cornered by a gush of 
le mori' days." 	 burning fuel he Jumped 65 feet 
The fire swept about 250 feet 	Into the water. He was picked 

t the aft flight deck, destroying 	up 	by 	a 	helicopter 	suffering 
5 planes loaded with bombs from burns on his hands and 

3nd rockets. 	 face. 
The 	vessel's propulsion 	sys- 	"1 think we did our job welt. 
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HOEMING"S WESTERN AUTO STORE 301 We 1st Sanford, Fla. 

S DISCUSSING diets with Seminole County Nutri- 
tionist Ethel Schoonmaker, speaker for the Long- 
wood Civic League meeting (center), are Mrs. 

: Lorraine Dunning and Mrs. Pauline Stevens, vice : president. Topic for her talk was "Eating for Good 
:Health". 	 (Photo by Carol Jaques) 
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I Miss A r  ie, L. E. Douciet Wed 

	

Miss Mariha Carol Arle be 	 After a wedding trip to an Rocky Mount, and Mr. f)nucetI, 
came the bride of Louis daari1 	 undisclosed destination. the I teachn In W.Mon, N. C. 

I 	 . 	I 
Doucet Jr. in a family car. 	r, : 	 couple are row at home In 
money conducted by Dr. Russell 	 Rocky Mount. 
'r 	 •. 	— 	a..,... 	 rt... 1 i...... ..I 	ii... ....J 

CANCSIAIIONII 
1.0W ;Z;-6;;; uses 

!AVIfl% to 1S% _ioov isos 
aLiS . 

fl. 	III7 at 	.V 	.III. 	UUW 	 IUI U IIJIIU UVI fl IIJ WU 

the brlds maternal grand 	 bride's paternal .irsndmoth,r; 
day, Dec. 21, at the home of 	 ding were Mrs. C. M. An,, the JAN 
mother. Mrs. Lela Patti 	 Dixig Arh and Lola France, 

Rocky Mount, N. C. 	 ______________________________ Ark', 
brother and sister of the t= & 

The bride is the daughter of 	
bride: and Mr. and Mrs. John 

Mrs. C. K. Johnson of Jackson 	
('n,np. nil or Oviedo. 

1fle, N. C. and Carl K. Ark' 	 Also Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie 

.Tr. of O1edo. The bridegroom 	
flrockenhrnigh of J a c Ii son. 

. •i.... 	... ii.. .....i ta 	.. 	 Tern.: Elbert Awnbe'y of Myra 	f 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Iroblems Can Be SkirWle,~And Shirtect 

I. 

Is 
4 
p 

' " " " " 'n" 	
tie Reach, 	. C.; and Mr. and Edward Doucet of Petersburg, 	 Mrs. 	Louis 	Doucet. 	Dennis 	 DRISSIS 

For 	the 	ceremony, 	Mrs. _________________ 
floucet, and Debra Iloucel, all 	 Dr-sfIc 	RsicfIo,s 

Batts' home was decked with 	 The bride l 
of 	

'a Junior at North 

candles, Nuptial music was pro   
white flowers. 	

Carolina Wesleyan College In 
• 	 SPoRTSWIAR vided by pianist Kiss flzel 	

- 	 bdssc.d 20% to 50% Gaudiana, assisted by Miss Lola 
MRS. L. E. DOUCET JR. Ark'. 	

Stacks • Sweated 	Skirts S S1... 
riage by her father. F 	

her cry. Mrs. John Camp served the 	. wedding, 	she 	chose 	antique 
white pesu d. 	fm.51.jj In, cake to the guests, while Mrs. 	* 	 SHOES to a full length aspIre gown Ronnie 	ftrockenhrmsgh 	served 	

LII. Stride and Ml,. AmnIca 
Her finger length veil was of ' 	

- 

with a portrait necklIne, 	punch. 	 1/3 ,.t/2 	 Rdcd 20% to 50% 
French illusion, and she carried 	&,ap Making a Cbw* 	 off 

The bride was gives in mar bells with candles and green-  

a bouquet of white sweetheart 
roses 	and plink 	 Be glad you weren't horn In 
muma. 	 the 	good 	old 	days. 	Frugal 

Beat man for the lddegroosn homemakers made their own 
was his brother, Dennis Deucet, soap in a two-day job which 	

1 TaI. .1 SHOES The bride's mother, selected a required 5 pounds of washing dress of pale green lace, and • 	3 	pounds 	of unslksd the bridegroom's metbur ches, lime, 	the 	same 	amount 	of an ensemble In god 	clean tat and endless gallons 	milady's shoppe 	$490 A recepdon wa. held at Mrs. of boiling water to produce a 
Baits' home immediately after bulk supply of 40 pounds of 	fin, fabrics 
wedding 	cake 	were 	wedding nick it tin it the atntm? 	111 the 	ceremony- 	flanking 	the soap. Isn't it easier just to 	

itt M.pshSe 111410 I 	Ydese 	fS $1$. 	US I. POST ST. 

DELTONA BPW OFFICERS - Shown are the officers of the newly-
cUsitlzed Deltona Business and Professional Women's Club. Seated are 
GN'tle Williams, president; Jimmie Williams, second 'vice president; and 
Kay Fitzpatrick, third vice president. Standing are Wnoka Midklff, re-
cording secretary, and Lucille Smith, treasurer. The club, sponsored by 
the DeLatid BPW, will install the officers at the Charter Night meeting 
in February. 	 (Herald Photo by Mildred Haney) 

al. 
New Deltona BPW Members 
Set February Charter Night 
By MILDRED RANEV men. 	Charter 	membership. 

Four members of the DeL.and 
f 

	
BPW Club were on hand at the 

which is still open, will be dosed 
one week before the Installation 

Wednesday evening meeting of meeting In February. 
the Deltona BPW Club to help The DeLand Club invited the 
and advise the newly organized group to attend a dinner and 
Deltona Club in their plans for 

' 	February. 

workshop on Sunday, .Jan. 25 at 
. 	conducting a Charter Night in the Station Union Hall. There 

Will he a Coffee at 9:30 a. m. 
Mrs. Virginia Clausen. Enid and luncheon at 12 - 30 p aL fat. 

lngezi& Ida Durrance and Ann lowed by the business meeting. 
Pascoe attended. Ann Pascoe Reservations may be arranged 
chewed a film explaining par- through Gertie Williams. 
liamentary procedure to the wo- Gertle Williarm', presiderA, In. 

tsoduced the new officers who 
will be installed at the next 
meeting. Theey are Edna Can- 
ter, first vice president: Jimmie 
Williams, second vice president; 
Kay Fitzpatrick. third vice prea-
ldent; Mirmlia Mldkilf, recording 
secretary: Eileen Terry. corre-
sponding secretary and Lucille 
Smith, treasurer. 

Appointed to the following 
positions were: Jimmy Wil-
hams, membership: Dot Drew, 
personal development; Sylvia 
!x1cz. - civic - participation: 

SHOP AT HOME! Ps... 323.1310 

I, 

coni
i
i1I1I • Pies saaJtesteat 	 S Pies .istaa....I 

We kI. suuIssl 	 S N. IhI!IUIISSI 

ALFSRILITY 

IL 

REDUCED THRU SATURDAY! 
Fashion Manor carpeting . . . savings 

up to 44.00 on 30 sq. yds.. . 59.00 

_____ 
Hilda Rudy. World Affairs: Lois SKIRT THE ISSUE - This is the way, to shIrt 	VESTED INTEREST - Ths $4z,g vest suit. . . a very important s* 	' 	Tefen.AUen 	 Oaf, finance: Marion Terry, and skirt It for Spring. Wear a dainty dimity idle 	Interpreted in nubby cream white rayon acetate tweed subtley stitched in 	 legislature: Beulah Charles, elegant collared pocket shirt with a mini skirt of 	chocolate brown. The chocolate ruffly ascot shirt Is made of "Popcorn" 	

, periwinkle blue loft covert twill, atltch.d with 	textured Dacron and cotton. Nuptials Revealed public relations: 
Bulletin editor, and parltamcn- 
tarian, Emily Naitross. 

By VIRGINIA SCRVGGI ' 	Mrs. J. T. Stevens Sr. 'f 900 I gia on Jan. 7. Following the
The by-laws committee will 

Fuhloins 	 be Betty Coughlan, Marian Ter. 
win, look In separates. 

are coming apart at the eums for a 	But Olga Scorns Nudity, 	• 	Elm Ave. today announces the ceremony, the couple left for a ry. Lois James. Marcy Hall vol. marriage of her oaughter. Mrs_ wedding trip on the East Coast The shift was comfortable, but the two-piece- 	 Peggy Ann Alien of Brandon to of Florida. 	 I unteered to keep a scrapbook of 
rim of today's look means comfort, too, as well bet- U. Cdr. (IJSN Ret.) J. E. Teten 	Cdr. Teten is employed at the club's activities. 

of Sanford. 	 Ted Williams Hardware. He and 	Cleanliness Is Essential always proportioned. 
tar fit for many women whose proportions aren't Calls Its Wearers 'Sheep 	• 	 The marriage took place in Mrs. Teten are residing at their Remember there can be no If you have square or narrow shoulders, full or Ilse preener of friends In Geor- home at 3lI S. Park Ave. 	real beauty without eleanli. small bust, long or short waist, It's a simple mat- 	By HELEN HENNESSi' 	they look good and wnen they undercover agents Uhe 	. 	

- 	 ness of both person and ap- 
tar to buy a blouse that fits, for you buy It for your 	NEA V.nseu'a Editor 	look ridiculous. And this whole designer must have an za 	• 	

- Hot Sdin 	 pare!. 
upper dimensions - not your hips. 	 NEW 'YORE (MEA) - Digit trend toward bareness as ridic eue about style changes. TIM  r Hot 

FANCY PANTS—The with-It elephant pants for Spring. These in a bold 

nar"/red'whlte paisley print on crisp cotton. Tucked Into the white web 

belt, a smashing hooded shirt in navy with white contrast stitching, of 

filmy 'vofle crepe. 

Italians Favor See-Through 
Look For Spring And Summer 
By LEONOILA DOD$WORTH a few of the star-studded names 'with plenty of emphasis on the 

Al' Fashion Writer 	on the seven-day program. 	waist • Belts will be Important 
ROME (AP)—The Italian 	Valentino reveals that he still although 11w fad for the chain 

spring—summer fashion shows show a ligMhearttd line but 	variety seems to be on the 
opening Friday promise to bare 	 wane. 
conitiderabit- of milady - fuses to elaborate. It i certain 	There will be plenty of pants. 

Those' who favor hart akin that the many wealthy women Nov. considered as much a part 
form quite at colony . Tiziani who are his clients will be vying of the female wardrobe as coats 
promise lots on show, only with one another to &nsip up his or dresses. they will be shown 
lightly veiled by the flimsiest 	"frivolities." 	 for clay and evening, teamed 
sheets. Another advocate of the 	 with hip length Jackets or liar- 
set-through look I'. heinz Rlvai. 	Most designers report they tog tunics 

with transparent evening gowns will show a fairly fitted line 

Winter Visitors 
worn over tormlEtting pants 
and skimpy bras From the BABY CREAM HELPS SCALP 
same house are city suits at- 	Maybe you've discovered that 
rnmpnnied by nothing more you don't have to tuvi dry hair Now In Sanford 
than a matching bra In place of to have a dry. itchy scalp Oils 
the usual blouse 	 i will help the dry scalp but they 	Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Oiler of 

At 	Ognibcne.Zrndmari, 	a an, bound to slide right down Greenup. ft. arrived this week 
black cotton trouser suit will the hair strands and. If your for a winter in Sanford 
ft,etur,' daring cutouts. 	I hair is already too oily, that's • Mr. Drier is the brother of 

"Ms new collection will he' I us' last thing you want. Pure Lowell K. Oiler of 116 summer. 
just a little frivolous." says Val baby cream can be rubbed i,• • liii ,v 
entino. Italy's big name fashion to the scalp with a minimum 	Sirs Ilculs Thornton and 
designer 	 I amount of overlapping, Allow Mrs 1':rnz Brinson have re- 

The showings still run to .Jan, the cream to remain overnight turned hmn. after a five day 
23. with 34 fstshicm houses pr.- and In the morning your scalp visit tee Nassau. 
tenting their latect creations, will be less dry. Repeat the 
Menswear also will be or view treatment until the condition 	Lt. and Sirs. Charles Bar- 
w- well as arct-.soncs, lugitag.' has cleared up, and then prevent ker and daughter Mary Jane 
and other fashion goodies 	a return of the pronlent with, #I of Durham. NC., spent the 

Valentino. Mila Schon. Fs him regular 	pre-shampoo 	tsjib' holidays with her mothes', Mrs. 
ni Forquct and Captirci are just I :ream scalp massage. 	 Thrinue Lewis. 

1 

on 40 sq. yds.. .  74.00 on 50 sq. yds 
d 	Erteazek Is an undercover agent I uious." 	 I must 	be 	prophets 	to 	m*s 	 rw 

- - 	 -- --- - 	 wu 

separates a real boon. 
Rules 	you've learned about your figure type 	the number of undergarments a 	 m nudity craze runs toward a bare 

Similarly, those with hip or thigh problems fin 	
whose aim has been to eliminate 	Olga feels that whether the I profits. Olga does. 	 An 	Ideal 	Party 	Treat 

still 	apply. 	though. 	If you 	are 	short, 	pick 	your 	woman has to wear. We owe I midriff, a necklim that plunhtes 	wrns NO LONGER FAD 	 This time of year when en- salt, pepper to taste separates 	in vertical stripes or solid 	colors, using 	much of our current comfort to to the navel or a two-inch long i 	
tartalning guests is so popular, 	lemon, sliced 	(garnish) the same color in one outfit. Try for at UNIFIED 	

By combining such things as woman 	feel 	out of it If she 	j'' no tnnger a lad, 	says wig 

her design Ideas. 	 skirt. 	the 	press miies 	eer. 	NEW YORK (AP— "Wigo 	
here 	Is 	a 	canape 	suirestion 	radishes, sliced 	(garnish) 

separate look, 	
girdles and bras, slips and bras. doesn't get into It. 	 'designer Richard Hartwleh. 	S 	S 	want 	to keep 	handy. And 	

Drain 	the 	Norway sardines 
Tall gala find 	that different but co-ordinating 	

ft 	Olga 	Company 	was 	tin.! 	"Then tlte 	all look alike.' she 	Ilartwicpi, winner of the iutoi' 	
• 	 when the canapes are hot and 	and set aside. 	Melt butter in 

Parties 	take 	on 	new 	prestige colors break the all-tip-and-down look, and the new 	
pioneer In 	making It possible said. "And, of course thi, 	Wi,,, tnational Championship In wig- 	

savory. 	 Lop of double boiler over aim- Remember, the fuller you are, the narrower your 
full dirndl skirts are really made for them. 	

for women to control their fig 	wear these things nearly alway 	styling a few years ago says 	
lnredients 	 meting water. Blend in flour. urea while they wore lens andjart' the wrong tvpt. 	that the human hair wit has -be- 	

1 can 	(3's,i 	oz.) 	Norway sat- 	in 	a 	separate 	bowl, 	combine 

skirt. Slight fullness can disguise heavy hips, but 	
less under their top layer of 	Olga could design a 'no bra conic a part of a woman's ward. 	

dines 	 iiiiIk 	mayonnaise and vinegar. 
leave the yardage wonders to your skinny sisters 	

clothing, 	 bra 	and make money Ofl it. robe Today, he says, it Ii 	
2 tbsps. butter 	 Add gradually to the butter 

need them. 	
But there is a meat difference too. She has no business ax to unusual for a woman to have 	

flour 	 and 	flour, 	stirring 	constantly 

the 	
on different 	skirts, blouses, and pants 	

In a trend toward nudity. Olga grind in criticizing this kind & three or more hairpieces, 	 - . 

	cup milk 	 until mixture is smooth. Sea- 
see which look best on you. One woman's hell-hot- 	

maintains 	 underpinning. 	But she 	twit 	a 	For a woman's first wig. Ia- 	
- 113 cup mayonnaise 	 SOC to taste. Continue to cook 

toms are another woman's poison. 	 'fl 	creative 	designer 	be' I conscience, too. and a feeling or lan-owner 	ilartwich 	suggests 	 tip vinegar 	 until 	mixture 	thickens. 	Re- 
With 	care and 	flair, you 	can 	end 	up with at 	

lieves that today's undisciphnn $ responsibility about the women that she choose a color close tC I 	
tbsp. chopped stuffed olives 	move 	from 	heat 	and 	str 	in 

whole wardrobe of mix-n-match that will last until 	ed 	td 	toward 	nudity 	has site tLxuIerdressei, 	 tier 	own, 	which 	gives 	her 	 I tbsp, chopped Sweet gherkins 	c h o p p e d 	olives, 	gherkins, 
It's time to go under wraps again next fall, 	 reached 	the 	point 	where ban: 	Olga's design policy is a aim 	chance to become accustomed 	

oiiiona and caper,. 
taste is 	being indiscriminately i Up. minced onion pie one. "Make a woman feel to the wig alone. 	 2 taps. capers 	 Toast 	bread 	lightly on one 

BOUNCE PIANO M'USI 	promulgated as fashion, 	well-dressed underneath, youth- 	The 	more 	experienced 	wig 	C slices white bread 	 side, trim and cut into thirds. 
SPOT STAINS EARLY 	

"No woman,' she said, "needs f ul and natural looking. Con 	wearer might choose his newest 	• 	Arrange a whole Norway sat- 
Fresh 	stains 	are 	alwats 	For proper 	acoustics, place anything so sill 	a• a 'no bra trol more with less—the use of creation, The Crescendo, a wig 	

dine on each toast strip and 
stains. 	Make 	It 	a 	rule 	to 
more easily removed than old the piano against the shortest bra.' A designer can create such softer, freer fabrics, no stays, with three different ahndsr of 	'BSP 	P1 	spoon over hot sauce, Sprinkle I wall, 	Sound 	will 	carry 	the a thing and make money on it Concentration on specific bulges. 

because the fashion press pushes 
the same color, 	 aiis 	with paprika. check 	linens 	and 	 length of the room and unde- 	

thing. But it's dis 

 

sirabie echoes will be lessened. bones. garments before putting them 
Into the clothes 	hamper 	and Leave 	enough 	space 	between 	"It's up to the fashion writers 

	

Broil for 1 	minutes, or until 
apes 	are 	lightly 	browned. All-Chapter 	rati 
ri,iah with 	thin lemon slices I 

treat the stains while they 	the wall and the piano so the to educate women so that they 
waii 	acts 	as 	an 	additional Will 	eventually 	become 	inde 

topped 	with 	thin 	slices 	of 
relatively fresh. 	 sounding board. 	 pendent enough to know when 

radish. Serve piping hut. Lu.rici'ieorz. 	Yield: 	lb large party i'an- 
MOST TRUSTED NAME IN FURNITURI 	 •• 	 Members of all five S,nf,,rd apes. 

Why Pay More? 

@ 
 m 

Atli 
s  
01%ko 
wow+so 

$398 
VALUES TO $16.00 

Val. To $15 	SHIRT 
DIESSY 	DRESSES 
DRESSES 	Vol. ft so 

$3 UP  $398 

SAVINGS TO 50% 
QUALITY  
DSISSLS  

SWILATIRS1 j 
9:, 	u.tr 

OPEN DAILY 
FAMOUS IP.ANDS 

THE PIGGY BANK 
SAMPU SHOP 

thapters of Beta Signia Phi 
Are Country Set Ghh SpeljW? 	 SPRING SILHOUETTES 	 rill &tend the All-Chapter 

ABSOLUTELY . . . 	 IN KNITS 	
1unch 	turd 	 Start the New Year Right! the Holiday Inn House of 

EUIPMINT 	ACCESSORIES 	 - 	 :J 	5 .1 fteaka. 
at the Village Shop where smashing Spring fashion, 

are arriving daily for your wardrobe one of Country 

Sets new co-ordinat.d groups features a tiny win-

dow pane pattern in coffee brown and white. It 

includes belted A-line skirt, Jumper with Li neck 

and wide belt phai shaped pants. 

Also a uniting awning strip, pants with shaped 

leg, bias skirt with telf belt to he wen with I.nej 
alsoved 	blue blous.—i.. thus fowl 

9 mPwvINToty 

SALE 
coumuls 

711.. 322-5110 
2M0 HIAWATHA AVE. 

event for all the 	Sigma I 

__ 	 : 	 ' 	 - 	Highlight of this year's lunch- I 

lids 	hi 	the 	Sanford 	area. 	 i 11 

_1. 	. 	 Lovely Pastels 	 . 	
. 	 .. 	 eon will be a wig demonata- 

V. 	 • 	 • 	•..' -- 	I 	 tarn and 	talk cm 	etyling. 
I 	 by Micia of Ram, 	 ' 	The eucial hour 	will 	begin 

	

f 	•• 	

'4"• 	 The luncheon is an annual 
Beta, 	

- 

	

I 	 I 	 . 	 . 	 -. .,• 	 at 	1110 followed 	by 

I and Norman Wit" • 	lunch at 12:30 p.m. 	
their 	Bring or Mail Your Savings to 

I 	I 	 Travel anywhere 	
. 	 SECURITY FEDERAL 

hi fashions from 	 . 	 ', 	SIT TORI 196 	WALl. CALINDAR AND Al 
11.4. 7j511311C1, 

£'esudsi Rod—Louis XV desk, chair. Black with 
gilt and ormolu. From Es Ceie,—but one of the 

sat Dmsl Collcgns. 
P01 IVIIY OCCASION j1 YOU NflD NOT HAVE AN ACCOUNT TO WIN 

- W-R'. 	:1 	Just stop In or call 
ORLANDO FORGE Is hesdqu.rt,rs for custom 
Firepiace screens, bet type, recessed or hooded 

styles. Also 6ratss, Tools, Woo d 
baskets and all decorative •ccsssQfje5, 

eY4 	_Ja& 
711 N. Clonign Amos. When Pt 4474334. 

TAKE YOUR PICK OF THESE NEW DIMENSIONS IN STYLE. COLOR AND TEXTURE! 
regular 7.99. 	 regular 8.99. 	 regular 7.99 

_ ! 	50 50 

_ 6 NOW 
7 

NOW 6 
ar axy - Cres " an' 1ifyptNOW-'pct'U'=_SUUfl_pthIffd!SLs4h* - pnlrintu acrylic cut 

Ver.I(V modacrybc tip sheared pile 	virgin nylon phe in stan. and Ver- 	and loop pue for luxury underfoot, 
mont slat. pattern, Rubber backed, 	Beautiful solid colors. Iberian oily., in handsome solid colors. Antique
needs 
 

no cushion. Aqua green, 	candle glow, lime, vermouth, ,.. gold, Spanish gold, sand beige, Gre. 	mist green, gold, rusty gold, and 	gency red, nugget gold, bottle 
cian green willow green, mellow 	avocado chip, green, rust and gold 	green, antique gold. Don't miss 
gold, avocado green, radiant red. 	slate. 	 these terrific savings, 

FREE KIDDIELAND TICKETS 

mary 
/ 

esther's 
200 N. PARK AVE. 1

21 O HIawatha at 17-52 	S114d, Pie. 

1. 

I 	NO DOWN PAYMENT , USE PEN NEYS TIME PAYMENT PLAN! 	1 SANPORD 
OWU SHOP 

Cm. I. lasS Sawfoid Ave. 
3224452 iiop at our store in Sanford Pta or shop at home. Phone 3231310 

T 
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' 	
Take Precautions For Winter Health' 

. Will ,r ptietIoea 	tan t n'•i'iblfld 	* 	. mill. 	ae Iaiidi' foods. 	foist those vase by the 
11*11, and too liii T your lam- 	 T!.. 	 ,is 	the family. Issni 	. 

ftytNiwhel.T 	

f$ 	 JCIISW 	tMI bJthStnbet 
It can he a sorry season for w.t ase 	 *s 

the family that doss n take --- 	•- - 	 law he' 	isIs, llit at, It chemical autNslcs Mid 

advantage of preventive miss- Vem omw 	 5 iI 	___i'i. 	thea dalidfctantl ate mad. rsa 

I 	 •- -. 

	 r1 'n- 	 ___ 

UTS$. such as the elfuciM vie- V.1.1w? 	 arsd. 	labs) and tolls, di 
clara provided by medical lab- Take a*vsnt 	of 	-.P.- 	 of the proles- 	- 	•11Th t U 
aritorles against lntvet101.. dIn- 	I1Iis iU1 b 	'W 	j 	 antiseptic reach of little children. 
eases, says the Council on Fam- doctor. Clink fl a 	is ______ 	

me 1-a 	bed 
AM AT= 	 THE FULL TREATMENT 900 _ 	 a 	Seim 

And It can be a season of pain a Va.i1.r)i.WiI 	 L_i U she family. Walsh the linen. fold the ciftaminsted 

MA unh.pkli for the family be : 	he ,.. _iI_,. a- 	he hut .$a bUss and oldo he 	t''i. SS liii 	- - - 

that has no sound home nursh* elite. cNsfl 	s, he- ofl osuW with the psilsilt. away from the taos and hsad. 

	

4 Give Your Eyes 40 Lashes 	tft _ 	 ___ _ SM _  

	

___ 	 __ I. 	 USa 	$ *w1..I--.bls dIaaa,. Is bsut lb liordot the aeded 	-'• - 

IDSW IJ 	drws 	thee___ 	
Id is I pidiuic iateI W used- - to 	LL...._., t&. 	A" 	 uam 

no 
 - 	 * 	 with Iher si 	he 
X 	 __ ppoed 

the man who 	lutalis- 	lvow in ___ heW 	 as s* 	sv.. • s 
tamely famous with he nu.glc haS 	 .g11es milk 

t 	thal*ittafr.*Mw u Mileedzing: do an term a in. 

1iuuuitwpiW wim lam NNs- 	__ ___ 
tlssaN,he1NitI times. 	

mpft VA* 
_h1w 	 Pp 	

£ 	
4 	Ip 	III 	 ,-- 

ife he lar...4 he 	he 	W 15Is 
eyelashe. Nut the mvii twIn 	1"101"W I 	. tkW 
ceutipUSs which bend the - team.___ 	' 5a5$ he 
per t with a band U false- dId IntO eyelaSh aftlelft 
heSS. £nuuIth'u .ydoia N and plated 	auaJ 	- 

beauty a carefully pkrsd i 	who "Al Ihi to the up 
at a ttnis. 	 11110 

the has added to his beauty whim UPYW OEM 

	

to the but. 	 . 
line a new product callad v 	tonI lid. 

7* trkk Is UK 20 Lashes. Ttom the fM ImEatsip 	 1tM sea 

__ alve to 	
SUAVE 	

•' 	 •-. 	 BRECK 
the wearer ceti cut away p.r,, few sectmds It ta 	the 	e. NA 	TO MOLD 4 

_ 	

SHAMPOO bias usi triples, to be $sr11 
   

 almswill moo 
ON& Su4lowers-- 	

l3sz.HAIRSPRAY  
If Ilie euler eyes land is 

---a, 
issq m 

by app*,ing muses to 	AllP1ffpose 	 • droop. a wnan can 1111 the ca- 
tan 

outer sides. 
Sparse lashes can be t 	Posies sied by applyW aIl4Ie ''e, 

tabrialUsnily aI the lid. 	 __ 

Large. prominent eyes with 	GAL,V $ATV 
__ 	 __ 	 BAN ROLL=O 	 PRMUMID 

single Inheii applied sitirringly
take on new tmport.nce with 	" i toO 

	

Is __ forym ~  
' 	 DEODORANT  	 SHAMPOO 	• , 

To balance the length of the 
UpiieT lashes. Kenneth tmii a sri. They are -,,-,J 	 ___ 

woman should accent her hot a hsckun he' a..l__U.. 	 ________68W 	______ 

____ 	 ______ 	 ____ 	

- 	 C 
Th,,_SATUSAY 

tom lashes. Ton often women VtflhilI strswfl 	_I.-d  
pstuiias.  

Wards R.+ 	£ 3lII fhe pahela with 	- 
UI'fl 	their dart centers fit In well 

JJUETII AM with all anesaus. AM 	e U 
From Trip West use sunny round tases are as HEATER 	CLOCK RADIO 

P VA" MYA'Z'I 	Stake them. for they am asolly 

 

m pIa_ 

Mrs. Baro$ Maitin U as 	Il In 	 Clams 	 TlW 

S. it mon. NiiTh Oandu, 1 SVT*1 kInds of wild bird.  

h. Is rswwsIag from iwnent 

a patient In P.euilnole 	need the iuUlswer iuid he 
-• 	

BRIC!S( 	RINSE 	 un 
al Hospital in Saulsyd 	I 

daily diet'. Chickens and diacka __
es 
	 JUUE'T'TE #AC1SV0 

aurgory. 	 I 	he am the wlid 	ee 	 , 	C - 
and beeakfut on the assd at 	 ___________ -- $*TTCM N COOL CAM 	 SOUND - 6TRANSISTO 

an S. *4lnim. scantly or- 	Y - PSISSI Iii with at 	

A01,10M 	 AUTOMATIC oiti . u.i i 	 ____ 

31r. and Mrs. Gerald Ward. the flowers lads. 

turned from Los Altos. (usuif.. well  bslanosd tilIner will 	 iso c..n' - LIaR OWi 
	 124 	

EVADY I 	JIM 	pIuyt. TAPE 
	#121* 

___ 	 PLAYER 	a a where they visited their om 	• 	P1S5NSi 
William and his family during! I ul as they are ornamenxal. 	 gOtPIDS 0, Less ONO 	 LANTM 	 2 - WI "Wieft see. 

sa. .p T 1111L gas 
____ 

 the holidays. 	 _____  
131* TAP! POt T  I BaumhoLsers  Michigan 	

, W logc\ 	s  
SI. 	 is.a 	 TiN PLATTAP P!.ATU 1J 

Visitors For 	
Host Family 	 • 	 _____ 	 WAlING LECTRIC 

- , 	 - 	 BLENDER 

	

Mr. and hers. £ee Lance 	 ___ 

2195  
FAW 

Roy Thus 	 . 	ThERMA-WEAVE 	
ci f 	 IA1TT 2

TL 	
oft. eads  	98 

LlmgllllgI 
_____ Carla. all U 	hww. Md..  

ii, LIZ MATHIEUX 	- of 	. 	BLANKETS  
2 ! 

 
____ 	 ALL PLASTIC LIST a 	 MUNS 7M2 

	

Rorem rtlo*t at the Roy end Mrs. J. W. SS Ilialmor U 	 - 
vow Tillia home were their most h53 'ettit _-_ the 	 '*.. 	. .. LN 	 SqC 

gracioUs daughter Marofle  

and her tanilt (John 	Andrews Leave 	 SPLAT 
and tlufltcr from Aim Ar- -. 	 I98 hot. Mich. For Cleveland 	 , 20X26 - DACRONIFOAM 	_ - 	 IW 

	

Mrs. Donald Norton (Lucile) W L= SAM 
 ___ 	 BED 	 - 	

50 FT. . GAEN hOSE I- 

lf2ilO VT. 

	

silo her Ibm, Ma. Ed Gu,stt, Mn. Charlotte Andi. and 	/ 	 , I 	 ____ 
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flrange.R.mlnole legislative 
lelegatlon was put on notice 
y the Seminole County  Cham-

ber  of Commerce at the legis-
alive hearings held at the 
courthouse  last night that It 
will submit a bill authorizing 
a feasibility study on co-or-
linatsil government In Semi-
nole County for consideration 
and adoption during the com-
ing session of the Legislature. 

Kenneth McIntosh,  ebainnan 
of the eoorriinateil govern. 
menta committee of the Cham-
ber, said the committee has 
been given the name to  avoid  
the name "metropolitan" or 
"metro  consolidation."  
McIntosh  said It  is  the  In-

tention  of the C of C with the 
cooperation and coordination 
of the County Commission to 
submit to the delegation a 
recommended bill authorizing 
a feasibility study for co-or. 
dictated government in Semi-
nole County, The Chamber of 
Commerce has attempted to 
organize this effort and held 
meetings with all the munici-
palities  present sail have beesa 
assured by the chief executive 
officers of the municipalities 
that they would support  such a 
study  in  the county, McIntosh  
Informed. 

"We would like to submit to 
you that we would work very 
closely with the county attor-
ney and County Commission 
and bring this matter to your 
attention by Feb. 15 In so-
cordance with your schedule as 
outlined," McIntosh  stated. 
The  delegation gay, no In-

dicatlon It would oppose the 
formation of the gdverftn.IOt 
study commission as It had a 
year ago. 

McIntosh,  after changing 
hats later in the meeting, 
again appeared as Caaselb.rr 
city attorney to notify the 
delegation sweeping chartn 
changes for that city will be 
submitted to the delegation. 

Areas of Interest in the  bill 
to be submitted, acording to 
Mcintosh. will be a Civil Serv-
ice Boa rd; the  control of  elec-
tions;  an  Initiative  provision 
for the citizens of Caaa.Ib.rry 
to bring to the attention of 
their Council needed lights-
lion; a change in ordinanc, en-
actment: a new  appropriations  
section and the development of 
a department of parks and 
parks board. 

"It is also their intention to 
present to the delegation  mat-
ters  regarding conflicts of In-
terest existing between Council 
members, employee, servants ° anti agents within this a1." 
McIntosh further stated 
prupriate hearings is 
changes  will be held hi  ft 
city. 

5 Foll.,wing Mcintosh's pus-
'- seuitatlmm,u, City Attorney S. Jo-
1 seph l)avis Jr. reported Long. 
d wood will subunit tow' special 

acts. 

Legislator 	 - S..SI. Cwly_* * * 	J.I 	* * * * "The NIl. .1 
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The Herald 	 legislative delegation. acvordlnj 

formed today, in 	to information furnished to the ;  

fon came right from the 
 

near-packed CU1TS 	it s* 
porters of the legislation at the 

horse's mouth. that the owitets courthouse last night, 	 C 	nfli 	ing 
of the itretch of property Rep. Cecil Bothwell. In a 

Migrant Labor Reports o 	cte  j needed to open the roadway  Matenient be dncribt'd as c-  

'Ake Mary 1-I interchange 
	
"You should know that 10 days i 	Panel,Survey Differ 	- • _••• .,. . between Hwy. 17-112 and the taming a "bombshell," said 
ago the committee on local guy- 

'lr"it lAke Mary Boulevard can 	cenment met In Tallahassee, It I 
obtained free for the asking  wasthe consensus that tinder 1 	 n HILL SCOI'F 
by the county. Our informant the new Florida Constitution I 	Conflicting reports about Migrant labor In and 
also tells us that  the own*s  that chartered cities may do from the Seminole County area have grown out of a 
of the nroperty have never afl)lJtiflg which is not IPCCIfI two-day two-state panel seimlon here and a survey 
been conac'.ed officially by cally forbidden  by  their char, conducted today by The Sanford Herald. Following 
the ('.ountr Commission can. ter. 	 are reports of the panel session (left) and The 
enrnin tb' 7irnpc'rty. Break. "The recommendation lii that  Herald's survey (right).  
down in communications some- you ask your city attorney to 

'&.re, hnhf 	 request 	opinion with 	
The State of New York I. 	A check today with local 

	

. . - 

	to the charter of the City of working to locate Industry In vegetable and fruit growers 

}xc'cs. fees turned over to Sanford as 11 bow you can ac Sanford. 	 and with officials of the State 

the County Commission for 	
cnrnpllsh urban renewal under This was the significant state- 

IPIS rahdar year by Tax the n 	constitution:' 	ment made to newsmen by At Employment 	
rvico seem to ' 

)issc.m.nr  May Earle Walker 	
The statement was made fol. ton G. Marshall, cochairman conflict with the atmosphere 	

1• 

as one of tint final duties 1w- 	nearly an hour 	
tetti for New York-Florida Interstate of a poverty-ridden area 111cc 	. 

fore lca'ing office amounted many from Arthur Harts. 	
ortarnities Panel during a that conjured up during some 11  . 	. 

. to 	The $i 
 

	

chairman of the Sanford Cth- news conference Thursday noon of the statements made by 	. 	• 

'S reported ym's.tcrday was the am Advisory committee. In at the conclusion of the third participants of the Florida- 

) 	pm earned 1w the tax 	
hmch he nleaded for urban re- meeting of the migrant group New York Interstate Oppor- 	' 

,inr's off i'e cluing the month newal legislation, 	
held Wednesday and Thursday tunitles Panel that Thursday I 

.el 1 of Dt.crnb'r. 	
Same 4$ members 	,,, at Holiday Inn in Sanford. 	concluded a tto.day session 

gro community were in attend- Marshall and James A. Hax. here. 

Don lradford. Office of Eco 	
at liii' meeting to lndit'att his florida counterpart (toni 	The allusion that 10,0041 

their 	of 
	Gov. Claude Kirks office, faced former Sitnfoi'.t area residents 

nornic .'.djustmctit, Department at In addition to members of the television cameras and report- have found their way to Ho. 
of Defense. says route taken - 
or release of Sanford Naval hens' group. However. 	

irs' questions during a 30fl11fr chester  and ultimately some 

Sanford city official a 	
que,tionand.anstter PTIO4 of then. to New York State 	

SEN.  WILLIAM Gunter (second from left) listens with  a  sympathetic  

ute 
 Air Station will require  at least 

two weeks. The Federal $,vij SCOt. 	

as Pre- 
dealing with the two states' 	welfare rolls because of f.h 	

ear to the problems  of  the  blighted ureats of the City of Sanford u ox- 

. 	jon ,qency i.'t.'ii must request Ihirri' poiitied to the willing fort' to oht the migratory unavailability of jobs In San- 
	pressed  by  john Daniels, former City  Commissioner ML. (Sonny) Baborn 

anti Arthur I larriti following public hearing  on  legislation  by  the  Semi- 

-) ' 	 be property from General SeT- I ness it the people in th
e blight problems resulting from the ford and Seminole County con- 

vices Administration (GSA). 
 led  areas of Georgetown 	shifting of 10.000 Sanford •Tt* filets with  Information obtAin. 	

Jiote.pi'hiige legislative delegation lit -it  night, 	. 	(Donna  stes  Photo)  

The 	- in then ,. th,Gdsbcrotohelpthetnselvelalltesubnts to Rochester, N.Y. 	.d today by The Herald in a 

' 

 

property to FAA with an Attor- far as street paring Is concern 	Marshali told the assembled survey  of  local  growers  and  

Uniform Bar Hours Urged ney General opinion. process ed and it their interest In tm 

 
news media.  "We art selling Florida State Employment 5ev- 

proving 
the community as a Sanford to New York Industries vice. 

is now in motion. 	 Robert Rumbley. if Wintir 
• , 	 whole. 	

planning to locate southern 

' 	 From the mailbag: 	l'iesr, He told 31 the 800 dilapidated 
plants 	but emphasized that Park office of State Employ' 

	

meat Service, •aicl. "We i,eed 	l.mgilatimim to pr"viele uni- . St'n.iuli' lounty W:is rcijiir.it' to $1,000 on a single purchlas 

Santa - I vii' wondering bow houses-ones unfit to live in- this stimulation of Industry 
to 

(urn, open i ng and closing  times ell  by Edward A.lammmkiewici, without going out for bids.  H. 

coine you didn't bring candy 	
In the two areas. Harris gate S  settle  in Sanford is not the only j,000  more  fruit pickers to- 

my IOCkUII. 	 history of the city. UQTI 	
step being taken  to help  the 	 I 

one used by other state and 

	

. 	 areas through passage it the 	
He cited an educational pro- 	

NC further. informed, •,, of places of business selling preitlt'flI of the Seminole liar informed the $1,000 ceiling is 

0 b.7l fiodirss.' 	
correct the problems in the  two 

situation. 

:t 	Sanfordi Seminole Junior minimum housing code and 	
gram In teach migrant adults 

are having to go •,o 10 states alt uhulk imevem-uges throughout  still  l'aekii&itt Assi,ciutlun, of county government agencies. 

	

Thursday evening. 	 expenditures without bidding 

ilege places Its 1giine 	. 	 condemnation 	and added health services are
in get  enough wo,kers to fill 	 the legislative d e I u g at Ion !.Imitation on the School Board 

I resulting 	 "We ,iun't feel it'.; right that floW is $600. 

the line tomorrow night as the I-houses. "Since that time," 
i Marshall taid a pilot program Rumbley  said. "There  Is at 

nlng  streak  and  IS-I  record  on erat hundred - 400 or 500'
also receiving attention. 	

our  needs. 	

North Held 	semi.' of Iii have to  close  while 	Iilstrlct six Constable  Robert  

local hoopsters travel to Lake  Harris declared. "many of time to teach migrant workers 
with ways enough work here for at 

City for  what  has been billed 	have been repaired 	
limited education is being taught least  eight  months each  year, 	 others remmitti open in other June asked for legislation pat. 

kiewier. declared. "We want it County bill to allow the three 

as the 	of the  year.. In over 100 torn down.- 	in c,ertair, Seminole County and we arrange to have the 
' In Freeze 	

piirts Of the county." Adam- terned after the old Orange 

junior college action in the sun-: He  said there are currently 
schools. 	

workers employed  at o t ii r r 

shine state. Last year lake  105 completely  dilapidated,           
These people would be taught places during the other times." 	

umnifortim throughout the couti- constables of the county Ic 

City ict the  sic team twice borne. beyond repair 
In ceorge- such things as how to study the Some go to Dad. County to fly Til t. ASSOCIATED PRESS ty." 	 have deputies. 

state driver license manual M harvest limes end other tropi- ' From.. time Pacific N a r t h- 	lb poiutcd specifically to. 

to take the Division II crown. town and another 209 that would migrants can pass the written cal fruits. he said, while others west to time East Coast 
time nit- ward salt's of alcoholic bever. 

pected to be one of the mint "The owners who are 	
'test for obtaining licenses and ore employed In the Rochester lion's weather menu featured 

ages 	Sunday In Sanford, AP Stu'Ik.rs 
Tomorrow night's game is ,- , take major repairs, 

snow. rail. or drizzle and sonic while time remainder of the Back At Jobs 
exciting ever. 	 'ing dwellings in poor condition: apply for employment Insoly- a-ma but becaue of New York 	

4assclhi'rry mimi North Orlando 

'could not get financing to re 
ing the requirements of driving. requiting ItO TeskleIICi! eilglblli- 

Possibility of having a Voun- pair their homes even 	they 
 Various other educational t7 to receive welfare, 

some locally heavy fog Friday with county Is dry 'mu time S,mI.I,uth 	NEW YORK (Al') - stvik 

A,i.,,imklewicz stateil lie would 

teen In Service to America could afford 	
courses will be offered to uplift workers elect to remain rather the stubborn cold arctic air

'Illy 	 ing members of the Wire See 

(VTA) group In the county Urban renewal is 
the answer the migrants $o state employ- than return to their fornme'r ni.is keeping the north central ,etilitnit the ProPosed lugisla- 'u1'' 

Guild return today b 

will be discussed by the cameo- for the spots so dilapidated 	
meat can be obtained thereby Jobs here. 	 st,,tcs in, winter's deep freeze. 	ii,,,, 	PrPcr forum by the  

work at The Associated Preis 

dtive  committee of Seminole can't be flied. Owners could be helping to reduce the pattern of 	Florida  law requires a ye.ers 	Time nearly stationary low Mitrelu 15 deadline. 	
after voting  to  accept  a  three  

Commu
nity .tam at a meeting reimbursed for homes, 	he local residents going to New I residence In the state before 	

year contract offer. 

.h leg.. t bum  Included  1l rs 

scheduled for 7:30 P.M.  l,ri 	dvefling could Uii 	
10 ,'i'tk to work on tegetable welfare can lie r,btained. 	

northwest Washington. con- 	tImers appearing before the 	The union had been on atrik 

at the SC.A office at 1101 Pine ,dc,sun and some decent klm,d 	
farms after time "seasorm" ends 	John Evans, of Nelaumu 	

tuimued to tadul to timt record snow N.'riu;sn. wimi, tatc,i dma pious file eight days. Basic Al' new 

Avenue. 	 living condidocis could be 	
in Florida and ultimately wind' Company, at Oviedo, inforrm'd, depth in the Washington mnoun- to e,uimtlmmu time right which she and photo services hail cwmtir 

s 	s 	 plied bc them." 	
I Ing up on .clfare rolls after the  ' "No  grvwev is  represented  on tsiil and  Iii  the  lower elevations hims bet'uu waging over the  past tied Uullfltt'tFU?tttl. Thu dv 

Notes on a new  hospital  trus- 	e 	the severe dritmnage I harvest there, since in must the panel and anyone with, a  another  inch  of snow  WOS re 	years to stop aimnexatloim ut tdoii to  return  was m*imnuunce 

available to enable a family to or  from New York or Florida the  west of the  Rockies  is gener- 	Douglas  Stejmstrunm, School 
tee: Charles Lansing,  newly  ap- problems facing the city  and 	

cases thee" is not enough money vested interest such as a fumrnm- 
 

ported. The rest  of  the  tire., to lm.'r lmrolwrty to Sanford. 	Thursday night. 

pointed  by  Gov. Claude Kirk  to 'hi$ Costs  (I  correcting these return  to Sanford  and the next  Is  not  Invited to participate." ally fair with seasonable  tt'mim- lloisrti  attorney, naked for  

the Seminole Memorial  Hospi- problems. Harris pointed  to  the  
tai board caT trustees, Is a certi-  fact  that Sanford without 	

I fruit and  vegetable  growing sea- 	Evans continued, "if 
 I were l,mr,utur('s. 	 legislative  isppru'viii to permit 

6ed public accountant and a federal assistance  has  n time 	
a nan living in. New York, 	lIi1ii and  Key  West, l"l.m.. II...  School  hioar.l to simemi  up 
	CHECK  THE 

Partner' with W. 0. Daley CPA funds to take care of 	
Bas continually emphasized ' I'hiladelphla or New Jersey. 	i tI*IIIW(I llot-  flatmuli's te'u.uperiiture , -- 

(arm at Orlando. Lansing is b1ri and the federal  govern 
 to tlt'WCflltii that  til ls  Jumnmt effort would  be wonulering whim would ti't with uiS. lustre, Mont., 

	61 killed 	DEAL  
married to former Alice Alex- 'neat  is  not willing ,. 	

it the two  states  and  fostered iced me If we destroy t 1. i' 
t'lSilIi4'It time Imiw of 13 hat'luw 

andsr, it Orlando. and the  I the funds for 	
o Supply by  the two  Iteputilican  governors  I vegetable  harvesting patterns." 

couple  with their daughter live without urban real. 
 
would work better than going  to 	Evans listed pay  of sum.'  

Suspect s 	In Vietnam 	WE HAVE 
:- 	at Lake a.ry 	 "We're not asking you 	

the  federal government  to  solve workers  as high  as  $i25.1l15 

' 	. 	 us urban renewal, 	. 	
the situation. 	 weekly depending on how much. 

World War I Veteran, Bar- OUT people to vote on the mat- I flax  did admit  Oust sortie  fed work turned out. 	 Bond  Set 
racks 1171, and Its auxibar will  ter."  be said. "We've got a trail 

 projects are  also  being  us 	He  also Informed that Ii 	 W,mrul hiss bees, rum't'ivcti here 

meet at 1:34) p am. 'luesday 	really bad  blighted  area, 'flwre ed 
 ''but only where they lend - 	 furmt'r .-,,m;ml',yu's 	,.i 	li'iIi'i fur John1 MIlL.'.. Wouk., that  Army  Sgt. 'Ih.imumsts  (art  

I 	
the  DeBary Community Center. is none like it 	Orlando." 	

Lh('IIIM'isvs to 	PUIICUIIt pro- tiiennsrlves broke 	i,uit h.'l.f  lot'  t'hmarges of  first  at.. ' hOcilmurul, ill-year '1.1 grmunm,la.iui 	ON  THE  
blent 

$ 	. 	 , 	. 	, 	 Sen.  Kenneth  Plante and Rep. 	 to rome  bark  here to 	i- b, 	u ,  e um,eiu tIer In the ahmoaitismg 	uif Mi i. K.  C.  1,,Is,,um,  to( Han.  

Al Davis, Casaelberry realtor Z. Pope Bassett questioned 	
"time,, we Wire  them,, .umom..'y  to, .Jonimi-s lOultIk of Ch,ulu,mtu lust f.m 'I, '*Ui. killed .1..,,. II in ac 

and insurance  man, has been p. Harris  closely.  Plante  stressed 	F 	F 	 return after  they  get  without." Friday cilgiat mit th hi-hi liar Ilium In Viutimaims 	 1 969 
poInted by  president Stanley his  cuaeru  that with urban  re 	GAINESVIILE (Al') - Fret 	

Itumbht'y also mentioned -.,,uii'  in Fern  I'ark, wea et  at 	Ilutalis of ae'tetIiI surround 

_
-.-.4..se, _

._____.____•, ____

are making 1126 weekly anti 335,1514) by Justice of l'eacu hug his  deaths wore not avail. 

term  on  the  Maitland.SOuth  own  homes would  be  placed in;  Heait'h t,,n,ilaj brought  out 
WC have i ,i'ñF.iii'tii•t_Tot.._ 	t'u 	,,ctrim-hOi1l,_

I_ hI.. 

a' 	 mmieule hIs 
fI 	i....... .., ri..... ,.,i')t,' 	'ri.,mr,uuuv ufteunmonus. 
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Foremost auto * conditioners clear-away priced! 

NO DOWN PAYMENTS! NO PAYMENTS TIL JUNE! 

Foremost B.R.W AN  

Styled for all compacts and 
pick - ups. Gives 	sttsr 
regulated weather. Depart-
debility at a Penney low 

rice! 

- - - Value-priced 

VAL1119 	
1142 

Pay - litt a $7 a 

h,pj,,toh,  ronsceiveis - • - F.C.C. typ, accepted! 

'PINTO 23' EASE UNIT! 

Per as  os 7.1$ s tohi  159 

Solid stm+ for reliabi. psa4orw..nce. 

dial, cuter coded ch.nn.ls. 

"PINTO a." CS. LADIO1  

p • lOis c $1 s as.lai 69 

Op.e.$ss on m ch.nn.k, I crystal in. 
i+stl.,_soled state circuitry , . . no 
tubes +o blow. Microphone/ speaker 
combination. 

PENNEY'S SANFORD PLAZA AUTO CENTEROPEN $ AM. 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

heoirw,i 	CSSIISIIe 	at COmmerce 	recta! uruts. liasasett, ntme,us hue 	- 

	

full 	house at the 	I.'nuse,smty 	of 
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Cumuipany, 	maid 	hi" 	Vim nu 	it, '.ui- li 	,'Iai',p, 	sum 	whither 	Wail.' I 
lumuie 	will. 	1,1.4 	gruiuuumluuiitnmer 

lie 	12 	old  here, 	iu,mtII 	wmms 	years  POLARAS & MONACOS 
board it dijt,t,urs 	fill 	ISO ouapu1.Msisd the rebuilding loiit 	Florida 'rhursday ought for the 

help, 	"the 	celery 	harvest .4 will 	1,0 	l,ouumul 	over 	to 	circuit 
uuezgdred term of L. B.  Gib- 	the  blighted areas cit  Winter  upewag 	night 	of 	the 	Itath . 

startS 	Monday 	mind 	we 	11(101  court, 	aiim 	ciam,mge 	of 	first 	Ito'  au.ui 	mittemuthed 	local 	aehuoli. 
Other  survlv.'n'  are his wife,  DURING  OUR  

, sue, resigned. 	 Putt 	without 	federal 	assist- 	ekriher,  the  seimooi' 	e.perlinueut 
help fur that  work." gru- '' 	lot 	nsctitlai 	aligne" 	nusiurtlir lhmihinti. 	tuf 	llieisiga. . 	' 	• 	 oiler 	or 	urbnii 	recuewat. 	mu 	on rami,h'us 	.irmnmkitm, 

hfitm'ht 	imow, 	I 'lotte 	oil  ,tI i ill 	II 	151011' 	lit 	is 	IM . 	Iii 0'''t,lI,  his 	either, 	,slus. 	I'mil. KICKOFF  SALE! 6 'Wul- Memo SQ Cosunty Jud;e 	i 	Sen. John 	Ducker.  cl,amrn,aui 	 -- 
- 

workers 	to 	'Irive 	timo'tor* 	,auuii mmmg 	tuithuiy. sin 	lbuvt'.m, 	it 	(I - liili'la'; 	his 
Dope Haul piniurrus 	other 	fanmim 	tmiaia, 	ht A nmatmvu of Jarl.von,vilk, thu  father, 	W. 	If. 	Bullard, 	of 

is no  date  law prohubiting the fight I-s 	not over after B'Jth' 
taking  it  news 	in a well's remarks. 	 i 	SILtMI 	(AP) 	- 	A 	federal  pictures  

lace Hall: A cheek reveals there it the delegatsun. mndic&,td liii 

 informed. :12-yrar-(uld 	Wails 	WUmi 	ll3tod ucula, 	arsml 	a 	hirmithar, 	James  SEMINOLE COUNTY  MOTORS  
courtroom, However.  such Pic- 	"Thi, Is really  not  the place I grand jury 	has 	rt'tt.uned 	15 Thin 	Sanford 	rimsyor m-uimli.le'h as 	living 	at 	1400 	I.alie 	t)nlve C. Hullard, wIth. the U.  H.  Air  

PI4ON$ I23'I14 
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